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1. CONTEXT

The growing population of the Vancouver Metropolitan Area
has placed pressure on surrounding rural communities to pro-
vide amenities for recreational use. Gibsons, a smaII coast-
aI community one and a half hours journey from downtown Van-
couver, provides opportunities for marine-oriented
recreation development for residents of the town and sur-
rounding region and for mainland visitors (see "Location
Map", opposite)

The town is a composite of a lower village surrounding
the bay, hereafter referred to as Gibson's Landing, and an
upper townsite with regional shopping facilities, spanning
the Sechelt Highway. Attempts to revitalize the La
area include a marina and hotel development which
double the current docking facilities and provide vi
accommodation and conventiõn facilities. Anotirer hotel
a preliminary stage of construction.

At the present time the town feels the problems of park-
ing, waterfront access and public open space,/park faciliLies
should be addressed (t"tayor Lorraine Goddard, interview, July
14, 1983). Parks within the Landing area are not weIl-devel-
oped nor are they well-utilized. Às well, êxisting access to
facility use is a problem which will be compounded by the
impending development. Municipal planner Rob Buchan is con-
cerned with the impact of the proposed marina and hotels,
and the subsequent increase in traffic (interview July 11,
1983). it is appropriate that these issues be dealt with
concurrently.

2. GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

2.I Goal

The primary intent of this practicum is to present a marine
recreation proposal for Gibson's Landing, to address current
issues and to guide future recreation and open space devel-
opment. Historically, it was the development of the marine
resources which determined the existing settlement pattern
and provided a sense of community identlty. The mariñe ori-
enLation continues to be the impetus for change in Gibson's
Landing. it is important to reinforce this aspect as it pro-
vides an opporÈunity to maintain the uniqueness with which
the Landing is perceived.

nding
wiII

sitor
is in
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2.2 Obiect ives

Each pubtic designated open .space,._while reflecting
an oierall mariñe orieñtation, wilL have its olrtn

character and function aS determined by the needs of
the public. Existing open space/park area is to be
designed for greater use.

I

2.

3.

4

Open space/park area is to become linked under an
open space system by the use of visual elements (sig-
nage, common design components, walkways, etc. ).

Water resources from both saltwater and freshwater
sources (creeks and springs) are to be Iinked to the
open space system.

Access to facitity use is an important component of
the recreatíon próposal and plans will include access
for both the vehicutar and pedestrian traffic.

5. It is implicit in the use of resources and the design
of systeñrs that cost-efficiency and self-maintenance
are adhered to.

6 the slopi'ng basin terrain
marine communities.

Design solutions for
prototypes for other

can be
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3. PROCESS

3.1 Data Collection and Analysis

3.1.1 Physical Data

-climate (precipitation, temperature, insolation, wind)
-surficial geology and soils
-surficial hydrology (drainage, slope)
-vegetat ion
-ocean drift and tides
Sources: reports, nevts fiIes, interviews, maps

3.I.2 Structure of the Community

-settlement pattern
- i ndust ry
-needs and perceptions of the various groups
-the municipality
Sources: interviews, observations, town council, publications

3.1.3 Existing Land Use

-exísting land use (map)
-zoning and development design criteria
-proposed development
Sources: municipal plans, codes, reports, interviews

3.1.4 Recreat ion

-use and requirements for marine facilities (IocaI, Fe9ional,
mainland)

-scenic and historic resources (map)
-description of public use areas
Source: reports, interviews, museum archives, government and

town council

3.1.5 Transportation

-highway: proposed road layout
vehicular and pedestrian traffic

-marine: sea plane, feyty, pleasure craft
Sources! government departments, on-going

i nte rv i ews

count s

study, observation,
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3 .1 . 6 Jur i sdict ion

-water development (bay)
-shorel ine
-subdivision approval
-road network
Source! government departments, town council, Sunshine Coast

Regional District (S.C.R.D. )

3.2 Research

3.2.1 Water Resource Research

-marine recreation, moving water, tidal basins
-emphasis on drainage and containment

3.2.2 Creation of Marine Imagery

env i ronment :-quality of the
-character
-focus
-change

3.3 Synthesis: Opportunities and Constraints

Tþ" synthesis of data and research inforrnation wilI deter-
mrne:

1. The opportunities for open space/park area recreation
developrnent based on the needs and perceptions of the
pubtic and the capabilit.y of the resource base, (what
and where )

2. The opportunities for use of water resources in con-
junction with the open space system,

3. The opportunities for Iinking historic and scenic re-
sources within the open space system,

4. Traffic routes and parking required to access open
space system and service facilities.

In addition, the compilation of elements for Iinking the
opel space system_and fgl building a visual vocabulary of
rnarine imagery will provide a reference for the design pro-
cess.
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The

4

3.4 Desiqn DeveI ent

OF SUBMI SSION

Research dossier:
-marine recreation water resource use
-marine imagery

three stages of design development include:

1. Overall concept plan showing the interrelationship of
development proposals and schematics of each open
space,/þark aróa (what, where and how)

2. À preliminary design with site specific drawings and
details for prototypes. Model optional.

3. Final design and proposals for implementation. ModeI
optional.

3.5 Review

Presentation of opportunities and constraints ( synthesis
stage), and of each Ètage of the design process will be made
to [he faculty advisory-chairman and committee to review the
process and piovide comment (refer to schedule 5).

FORM

1

2.

3

Background data file and

Concept plan with suPPort
-site plan ( t: t200 )

-plot plans (1:500)

Design folio:
-includes site specific layouts based
and prototypical design details at an
(1:200 or more). Model is optional.

synthes i s

data from file and dossier:

4

5

on plot plans,
appropriate scale

Final report: a
sis for the town

compílation of the design and analy-
of Gibsons.
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5. SCHEDULE

JuIy 1- August 15,
198 3
Àugust 15-September I
September 6
September I-Ðecember 1

Preliminary investigation and data
collection
Prepare practicum proposal
Submission of proposal to faculty
Compile background data
Research water resources, rnar ine
imagery and recreation
Continue data collection (Cibsons)
Submission of practicum proposal
to town of Gibsons
Synthesis of research and data:
opportunities and constraints
Presentation to advisory committee
Development of concept plan
Presentation to advisory committee
PresentaLion of concept plan to
Gibsons
Prel- imi nary des i gn
Presentation to advisory committee
Final design and proposals for
implementat ion
Presentation to advisory committee
for approval
Presentation of final report to
GÍbsons town council and public.

December
I 984

11-January 7,

January 7-3I

January 31
February 1-28
February 28

March
March
ÀpriI

r-31
31
1-30

ApriI 30, 1984

May 1984

6, FUNDING

Sources of
plored.

funding to cover publication costs are being ex-
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BÀCKGROUND DÀTA
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Chapter 2

GENERAL ÐESCRTPTION

2.T IMPRESSTONS

My first view of Gibson's Landing was of a small sheltered
bãy surrounded by white cottages straddling a hilIside, the
ridge treed with cedar, fir and maple. A cluster of small
shoþs bounded Marine Drive, the main highway which veered
sharply up from the junction at the Government wharf to
cross ttre steep inclinè of the hilI. The highway continued
past Gibson's Heights, past the schools and the major shop-
ping center for the regional district.

On stopping in Gibson's Landing this summer (15 years
ter my first visit), I was one of the many visitors from
mainland to delight in the marine village atmosphere of
Landing.

The focus of activity is centered around the Government
Wharf. MoIIy's Reach, dt the wharfhead, is home to the fa-
mous CBC Beachcomber series. The wharf and rock breakwater
nrnrrì¡lo qhal.t-cr fnr hnalc of rlrêr1-r k'i nd and eolor: COmmef-!/!VY¡gç J¡¡ç¿9v! !Vr

óial fishing boats, tugs, motor boats and sailing vessels.

yed many long walks to the beaches: south on Gower
A, past the-colorful smaII shops, KLD (grocery),
Omega complex with the adjoining barren concrete
future hotel development. Holland Park on the right
ing expanse of green grass studded with a fg" Iarge
es-and gunnera plants. Civic buildings wearing pas-
with dark brown accents are perched on top of the
command the best view of the bay.

af-
the
the

I enjo
Point Roa
and the
base for
is a slop
cedar tre
teI green
slope and

The outgoing tide reveals the mud flats stretching across
the bay. "UnsightIy" one resident labelled them and expects
that the new marina to be located on them wiII be a neces-
sary improvement. No shellfish are harvested here. Instead
the- fine silts and clays and the adjacent public ramp serve
the residents who drive down to launch their boats.

The scale of the Landing, contained by the sloping hill
wrapping around on the upper side and the bay on the lower,
is such that most facil-ities are within a pleasurable walk-
ing distance for residents. In a sense it is the scale which

9
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provides an intimacy wit"hin the community and which many
seek to maintain.

2.2 MARTNE IMÀGERY

There are clear days when sky and water are an intense blue
and distant mountains form darkened spires peaked by ice
caps. The waters are choppy, the gulls turning and crying in
the wind. Enormous tree roots and trunks enough to appease
artist and beachcomber are stranded on the rocks near Arm-
our's Beach.

And there are days when mist fiIIs the inlet, softening
and screening all forms, sounds and motions. The calm water
is a mirror for silvery bands of sunlight. AIl around are
salty smells- rotting seaweed and sea creatures- orange
brown and lime green over barnacled stones.

Tangled masses of berry bushes, 9Fâsses and salal climb
the banks and openings of the forest canopy. A1der and ma-
ples inhabit the shoreline. Light penetrating the understory
reflects the bright greens of ferns, ocean spray and elder,
the latter with their profusion of flowers or berries de-
pending on the season.

More often there is the monotony of a rainy day: rain
glistening from leaves and grasses, giving rise to damp
earth sme1ls and darkened forest, and graying the sky and
ocean. hlater gushing downhil1, torrents flowing into cul-
verts, flowing into the bay. Rainy day silhouettes frame
oranges, reds and bLues against grays and browns; built
forms and tree forms againsÈ ocean and sky.

The monotony is interrupted by a cafe or bar stop- cof-
fee, newspapers, beer, conversation, gossip, companionship.
It is an easy place to lose oneself, but there is no anonym-
ity. Within a small town there is a high level of visibili-
tyl Every action has its witness, a factor often driving
people to locate "on the land" on acreages outside the vil-
lage boundary
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Chapter 3

SETTLEMENT

3.1 WATER ACCESS

Gibson's Landing has relied on water trans
its inception. Lester Peterson has written a
tance of this mode of transport to the town.

po
bo

rtation since
ut the impor-

First regular contact between this area and the
cities of Vancouver and New Westminster was main-
tained by tug boats. These coal- or wood- burning
vessels transported Ioggers to and from camps
scattered along the shoreline, and because these
camps generally lacked docks, towed supplies be-
hind them on scows. Groceries and mail for the
men, hay and grain for horses and oxen, iron for
the blacksmith, boom chains, and other general
supplies could be unloaded against a beach in calm
weather on a rising tide without injury to this
all-purpose craft. Long after the Gibson homesite
had a wharf, absence of roads forced settlers
whose homes were up the Sound or along Gower Point
coast to continue to make use of this means of
transportation.'

In 1889 the Union Steamship Company with a small fleet
began making runs to the Landing. The SS Comox (1891) and
the first and second Capilano steamships stopped at George
Gibson's dock. Towing and log salvaging boats, Iarger tugs
trailing log booms, passenger ships and freighters vtere ply-
ing the waters of Howe Sound and the Sunshine Coast, many of
them making regular stops at the Government wharf. There was
some ship building of smaller vessels.

In 1946 the first ferry service between Gibson's Landing
and Fisherman's Cove vras started, using a smal} cabin cruis-
er. In 1948 it v¡as run between the Landing and Horseshoe
Bây, where a public dock had been built. In 1951 the Black
Ball Line started running the MV Quillayute ¡ a 48 car ferry
on this route. Servíce was relocated in 1958 from the

The Gibson's Landingr Lester
Martin

R. Peterson
Books, 1962 pJr

11

Story Toronto: P



Landing to a
cation (a 10
ment has been

new terminal on Langdale Creek, its
rninute drive f rom Gibsons ) . The B

the corporate o$¡ner since 1961.

t2

present lo-
C. govern-

3.2 PRE-EMPTION

George Gibson laid claim in 1886 to District Lot
acre plot which was to become Gibson's Landing.
ing-up" the claim and receiving his Crown Grant
was then free to subdivide.

686, a 160
Upon "prov-titIe, he

The Winegardens, Steinbrunners, Chamberlins, Chasters,
Hopkins, Soames, Glassfords, Granthams -some of the families
prominent in locaÌ history- had arrived by the 1900's to
settle this stretch of the coast. They took work logging,
shingle-bolting and fishing. Some worked in the city.

group of Finnish settlers arrived, all
had been pre-empted and could now be ob-
purchase of subdivided parcels. The Fin-

ed on the plateau, "Gibson's Heights",
ost office !.rere soon established. Their
ommunity has been widespread especially
tive organízai"ions and the social activi-

By 1905, when a
the accessible land
tained only through
nish families farm
where a store and p
influence on the c
through the coopera
ties they promoted.

The country vras críss-crossed with skid
Iogging fir, then for shingle-bolts. Some
sheep and chickens. Grouse, venison and
part of the basic table fare. In the 19
jam cannery on the Heights was processing
berries harvested from the farms and hÍII
operated for over twenty years. Produ
through w.H. Malkin Ltd., the company er

former cooperative store at the Landing.

roads, first for
farms had cattle,

salted salmon were
20's a cooperative

the profusion of
sides. The plant
cts vJere marketed
hich supplied the

Commercial hand-trolling became establíshed as a
particular type of fishery during the years imme-
diately f ollowing World l{ar 1. . . A spec iaI type
of boat, double-ended and narrow and deep for car-
rying into seas at an even rate between oar-
strokes, was needed for the job. Fred Fisher and
Roy Malyea perfected designs which met this re-
quirement and which rowed easily.

..Between 1935 and 1950 almost every large fish
company had a camp in Gibson's bay during the fall
season, but gradually with the yield of Howe Sound
lessening each year, most former giIl-netters have
left the seasonal occupation provided by fishing
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for more continuous employment.2

3.3 RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCTAL DEVELOPMENT

f settlement at the Landing and many of the
day attest to its past history as a smalL
e spreading out from the main wharf. The rich-
story is shown in the "Scenic and Historic Re-
opposite leaf). Kevin Ryan, a locaI architect,
s thesis "The prevailing pattern being older
r parcels of land sub-dividing with 2 or 3 new

uilt in close proximity."' SingIe family homes

c
bay
Poin
occu
sout

The municipality has applied
pal Affairs for approval to
area of the industrial park
currently in the Agriculture

to the Department of Munici-
expand its boundaries in the
on the Heights. The land is
Land Reserve.

:
g
I
(

T

e

ness of the
sources Map"
mentions in
homes on lar
homes being

h

h
I
b

predominate south of School Road. To the north side in the
12 acre plot subdivided by F.C. Grantham in 1910, most of
Èhe housing dates back from W.hf.1. This pattern is changing
as the older housing is being .replaced by 3-storey apartment
blocks. It is the cottage character of the older homes, how-
ever, which enhances the village atmosphere of the Landing.

The bluff and the hillside above the bay area are gradu-
ally being subdivided and built upon. The nevr homes in these
locations tend to be higher-priced larger residences, F€-
flecting the higher incomes of their owners. Development of
the bluff has been frozen until such time as the town can
provide adequate water and sevrage facilities to the area.
Development costs are prohibitive because of the bedrocl<
base.

ommercial development continues to spin ouÈ around the
from the Government wharf, along Marine Drive and Gower
t Road. Shops are generally small in scale and ov¡ner
pied. The potenÈiaI for commercial expansion exists
h along Gower Point Road towards the new marina develop-

ment.

There are concerns among the business owners that with
the continued expansion of the business district in Gibson's
Heights, business at the Landing will stagnate unless some
major development such as the proposed marina/hoteI comes on
stream.4 Tourism in the summer, especialJ.y on weekends, is a

Peterson I 1962: p. p. 86-87 ]

Kevin Ryan, Thesis University of Edinburgh 1978 Part 1,
p.14

2
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ma jor grovrth market f or the Landing.

f
j

The town council has approved a set of design guidelines
or developers to follow and for lhe town to assess pro-
ects.s There is concern t.hal developers, either local peo-
Ie or entrepreneurs from the mainland, "are out for the
ucks and don't care about value."

p
b

3.4 EXPANSION

The growth rate of Gibson's Landing remained fairly stable
until after 1945 when it began to increase. A recent article
in the local newspaper stated "An interim population count
released. by Census Canada... shows that the Sunshine Coast
may be the fifth fastest growing area in Canadâ...Gibsons
has grown 232 to 2,562 (since the last census)."'

The nature of this growth appears to be founded on the
discovery of the Sunshine Coast as a desireable place to
Iive, within proximity to the city. Since employment is Iim-
ited in the fishing and forest industries and the govern-
ment/service sector, people who come into the community must
have independent incomes or must have lower expectations and
be prepared to be more resourceful.

An editorial in the Coast Neqe of 11 September 1952 enti-
tted "The other Side' iffili$fening. "Most of our resi-
dents here on the Peninsula have come here to escape the
high taxation of Vancouver and District, 'to settle on smal]
company pensions and army pensions"'. The article expressed
concern over the need of Gibsons' town cOuncil to increaSe
the mill rate, which could hurt people on fixed incomes.
Census figures at that time indicated Gibsons had a 'grow-
ing' population of 722.

Information being presented in the data base study com-
piled by planner Rob Buchan indicates a continuation of
these trends. Buchan found that Gibsons had a greater pro-
portion of both low income and high income population than
tfre rest of 8.C., but a lesser proportion of middle income
population. "The retired population of residents over 55
yeãrs of age is 272, compared to ITeo in BrC, generally. Thís
óreates a larger demand for medical services, health care

Architectural Services. uGibson's Landing Downtown Revi-
tatization" in consultation with Rob Buchan Assoc. and the
Paeifie Landplan Collaborative Ltd. Village of Gibsons,
l-982.

Sunshine Coast (9.C. ) Nevrs I February L982
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facilities and public transportation."? Buchan used the pop-
ulation estimate of 2,599 suggested by an Urban Transit Au-
thority study. He fígured Gibsons has a trading area of
8,300 counting residents from Roberts Creek to PorL MeIlon.

3.5 THE COMMUNITY

Most of the homes in Gibson's Landing are occupied by long
term residents who have maintained their property and who
take pride in their community. There is a high level of so-
cial commitment. These people wish to preserve the fishing
village atmosphere of the area and do not want to see large
scale projects for profit-taking ring the bay. Income lev-
els appear to be lower than those for people who live in the
newly developing suburbs around Gibson's Heights, which is
middle income family-oriented. The people on the Heights
generally do not have much to do with those in the Landing.
This is noticeable also by the bars to whích residents gra-
vitate -the Cedars for the upper settlement and Gramma's for
the Landing area.

The Landing is home to approximately 30 staff of the CBC
Beachcomber series, which projects an image of folksy, small
town soap box drama. The Landing has also become home to
many arLists and craftsmen and hippies, "the funky types" as
one resident has characterized them. They are drawn to the
atmosphere of the Landing, which can provide cheaper accom-
rnodation than elsewhere, and often temporary work on the
Beachcomber set or in restaurants. They contribute to the
Iarge transient population which is in flux between the city
and the peninsula and are generally renters as opposed to
home owners. People always return I was assured by one in-
terv i ewee .

There is littl-e mixing among the three dom
types" and
will find

inant groups in
the civil ser-

work in the re-
tovrn, the millworkers, the " f unky
vants, though occasionally a hippy
source sector. The civil servants and to some extent the
millworkers have more stable incomes, but they also suffer
the effects of a recession more as they have a higher stan-
dard of living to support.

Two other groups comprise the community. The senior citi-
zens who have just moved into their nev¡ hall on Harmony
Lane, are actively engaged in many community functions and
issues involving the town. The business,/ service sector is
organized through the Board of Trade and the Chamber of Com-
merce. The focus is, essentially, the promotion of tourism

Coast News 25 January 1982.
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in the area. Expansion of tourism wiII create a larger ser-
vice sector which wiIl be drawn from the Landing people.

The comments of one long time resident wiljoe Wiren on
the present trends reflect the changes Gibsons has under-
gone,"Nobody is making a living off the land [now]. What do
people do for a living? They wait on one another."

3.6 THE MUNICIPÀLTTY

Four aldermen are elected for a three year period to form a
decision- making body for the town, presided over by a duly
elected mayor. A town manager and a municipal planner ad-
vise council on matters relating to their respective areas
of jurisdiction. The town manager of the past ten years,
Jack Copland, resigned in September to join another munici-
pality. His high profile in influencing past decisions has
resulted in mixed reactions from the public. Recently Lor-
raine Goddard stepped aside as mayor to fiIl this vacancy,
and Larry Labonte, a Gibson alderman, was elected mayor (No-
vember 1983 ) .

The subdivision approval process within Gibsons' bounda-
ries is carried out by the town, who must then refer any
projects of regional significance to the appropriate provin-
cial authorities. The Department of Highways is the collec-
tion house for subdivision approvals regionally. These ap-
plications are sent to Burnaby, the central office of the
Lower Mainland, for approval.

There has been some concern that the town's enforcement
of bylaws and the bylaws themselves are more lenient than
those of the Highways Department.

The B.C. Land Use Act drew fire from the community when
it was proposed. "of major concern is the power provided
the Minister of Municipal Affairs of more than 50 vrays to
overturn municipal decisions, and the near absolute authori-
ty being given to the Cabinet's Environmental Land Use Com-
mittee (pruC) to handle regional planning matters... Munic-
ipal planner Buchan's comment was'Thís is a potent piece of
Iegislation and could result in a very serious loss of loca}
control over planning functions. ""

One of the on-going problems is the monitoring of the
foreshore which the municipality as Lessee and tenant must
be responsible for. No dredging or construction is permitted
without prior consent of the Minister of Lands, Parks and

e8 Coast News 1 March 1982



Housing. There have been a few cases
people constructing seawalls along the
against erosion, to the consternation of

t7

in the past year of
foreshore to protect
the province.

3.7 SOCIAL FACTORS

At a workshop on problem solving led by
Gloria r,iftonl' prõb1ems in the õommunity
oríty were designated as follows:

Joan Cowderoy and
requi r i ng top- pr i -

I inadequate cultural
all kinds,

and recreational facilities of

2. isolation, lack of mobility, problems of accessing
goods and services for non-driving groups( seniors,
handicapped people, youth),

3. Iack of services for people in crisis,
4. teenage vandalism, alcohol and drug-related problems,

Although there are other problems cited, it is important
to discuss some of the points mentioned. The need for cul-
tural and recreation facilities has been brought up previ-
ous1y. The town council has called for proposals for a new
cultural center to be located in Gibson's Heights, as part
of the community recreational complex. However there is a
need for facilities in the Landing which are accessible to
all groups (ttre second point) and which can also be for vis-
itors. A theatre proposal for the Landing has been promoted
by many people for years, but lack of funding and suitable
land caused its demise. There comes a period of "burn-out"
to citizens who have worked ardently for such causes.

The fourth point above needs some expansion. Many young
people stay in the community after high school graduation.
As there is little work available IocaIIy, many are unem-
ployed or working part-time at menial tasks. I,lithout any
sense of power or commitment, they resort to acts which
bring them into contact s¡ith the Law. The provision of more
meaningful work and a voice in decision-making would help
this group.

9 Coast News 7 June 1982



Chapter 4

THE ECONOMY: FORESTRY AND FISHING

4.1 THE FOREST INDUSTRY

Forest production is the primary industry of British Colum-
bia, wíth mining and fishing following the lead. The economy
of Gibson's Landing derives from Lhese industries: lumber
and fishing have provided the base since early settlement.

In the early stages of the industry timber r,¡as
only cut along the shores in the broader valleys
and on the general slopes. The growing demand has
caused more extensive exploration in the less ac-
cessible areas, and the cutting is extending far-
ther inland each year...The logs are carried to
tide-water by small railways and 1og chutes, where
they are col-Iected in booms and towed to mills aÈ
Vancouver and elsewhere along the coast. In some
of the valleys long flumes have been built along
the creeks for the transportation of cedar shingle
bolts.

The principaÌ commercial woods are the Douglas
fir (Pseudotsuga douglasii) and the Western Cedar
(tsuga gigantea). The following species also occur
in greater or less abundance in this region:
spruce (picea sitchensis), hemlock (tsuga merten-
siana), yes¡ (taxus brevifolia), white pine (pinus
monticola), scrub píne (pinus contorta), yellow
cypress (rhuja excelsor) and alder (eInus ru-
bra).to

As the hiIIs surounding Gibsons were cut back,
travelled north to Port Mellon for work in the
(ttre oldest in Br i t i sh Columbia ) . " When the highwa
tended to the plant in 1954, workers commuted da

residents
pulp miIl
y was ex-
ily. The

lo O.E. Le Roy, "Preliminary Report on a Portion of the Main
Coast of B.C. and Adjacent Islands", Department of Mines,
Geological Survey Branch. Ottawa, No. 996.

Source: Elphinstone Pioneer Museum. A I9l2 photograph of
the old milI and wharf is found in Peterson's book[1962].
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miIl, as the sole largest in the area, has continued to pro-
vide yearly employment subject to the fluctuation of world
markets and labor strife. "Àbout 40rø of Canfor's IocaIIy
produced pulp goes to Europe, 402 Èo Japan and 20rø to South
Àfrica, Australia, China and Korea...Canfor was forced to
maintain its 1981 contract price of $545 per ton during
1982, resulting in substantial monthly Iosses. The company
has been able to survive because of its diversification of
interests during the past 10 years"."

The Canfor payroll provides for a degree of economic sta-
bility to the town. The company was able to maintain their
level of employment during the recent recession by freezing
the wages of senior officials and Iimiting increases to its
salaried employees. Canfor's annual payroll was expected to
reach $21 million in 1982. Employment was listed at 510.

Canfor expansion for future improvements costing $76 mil-
Iion vras announced last year. It included upgrading of fa-
citities, new stora
lution abatement an

e and handling, office renovation, pol-
a new bleached pulp stora

to begin in the fall of 1983 would provide
jobs and have an immediate impact on Gibsons.

4.2 COMMERCIAL FISHING

g
d e tank. Work

00 additional
g
3

he commercial fishing industry is mad
Ioying 200 people and bringing in
ion.'" Although it is possible to cat
eF, sole, rock cod, etc.) and shrim
perations take place from May throug

up of 40 vessels em-
revenue of $8 mil-
bottom fish (floun-

all year, the major
July when the prized

T
p
1
d
o
c
a
s
i

e
a
ch
p
h

hinook and other species of salmon such as coho, sockeye
nd chum are running. Herring roe fishing has a 22 day sea-
on in March. Though prices have fallen ($12-$20 per pound),
t is stiIl a lucrative market with the Japanese.

Tvro of the boats in dock, including the Twin J owned by
Dan Strom, pack salmon and rock herring to markets in Van-
couver and BIaine (Washington State). " Strom's boat is
equipped with a special brine facility and freezer for main-
taining fresh fish at 30 F. The Twin J is also one of 6
boats from Gibsons licensed to fish halibut; a season of two
L2 day periods, north of the Queen Charlotte Islands. There
is much competition with American boats especially as no

Coast News

I 3 Coast News

L2 29 March 1982

11 January 1982

interview 16 December 1983l4 Dan Strom,
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treaty has yet been signed to regulate the fishery.

One other major fishery in northern waters is the black
cod. The ocean Pearl with 24 crew and the La Coche with !2,
are out 6 to 8 months during the season. Black cod at $.80to $1.00 per pound and halibut at $1.20 per pound offer the
highest return, except for roe and direct sales of shrimp to
Èhe public.

The fishermens' union is expecting to be granted the
right to process fish on board, allowing direct sales to the
public. In this event, boat ov¡ners like Dan Strom would have
to realize sales of $100 per day to cover expenses, includ-
ing $50 per day insurance.

Depletion of the fish stock has become a serious problem
for species such as halibut, chinook salmon, and more re-
cently herring. The Department of Fisheries and Oceans
notes of the declining chinook

Of immediate (and critical) concern is the drastic
decline Ín salmon stocks of B.C. Chinook salmon,
particularly, face a perilous future because of
habitat degradation and overexploitation. No one
fishery can be held responsible for all the dam-
age. Most chinooks are taken in the commercial
troll fisheries of the U.S.A. and Canada, and by
net fishermen. Some 2I percent are taken by recre-
ational fishermen in both tidal and non-tidal wa-
ters. In addition, chinook are also harvested by
native food fisheries during upstream migration.
The number of chinook returning to spawn has
steadily declined over the last ten years by an
average of 6 percent per year. with spawning num-
bers less than 50 percent of the optimum required
(and still falling) ttre future of the wild chinook
is seriously threatened.' u

Conservation measures Iimiting the harvest and the season
are in effect. "It is hoped that these measures, combíned
with active programs of enhancement and habitat management,
will heLp to stem the decline and begin to build these
stocks back to strength again."

there is a growing market in fish farms. The farms pro*
vide fresh fish year round and ameliorate the situation of
stock depletion. Norway and other European countries who

6 Ministry of
rn.i Äa I l^Ta{.ara¿ ¡uq¿ vlqugt ù

Fisheries and Oceans.
êrri r:lo ')vg¿uç v.þ

I? r bid

(narT Fishing
1983 British Columbia



f ormerly bought Canadian f i sh stoc k have nor.r bui It
farm industry, leaving Canada to find new buyers.
at present 450 operating salmon farms in Norway
in B.C. r t

u
T

and

2t

a fish
re are
only 7

p
he

The trend in the fishing industry is for larger, more
aworthy vessels which can be more competitive on the
ocean. The boats employ more people, but their number
remained relaLively constant. Currently there are no
neries set up in Gibsons to process fish for the market.

se-
open

has
can-

Both of these primary industries, fishing and lumbering,
have seasonal employment patterns resulting in long periods
of unemployment over the winter. Brent, a 25 year old fish-
erman who has been on the coast for six years, survives the
winter Iiving on unemployment I a situation typical of most
people in these occupations.

The Press 13 December 1983 (statement by Oddvin Vedo, Ec-
onomffivelopment Commisioner, S.C.R.D. )

L7
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Chapter 5

MARINE ACTIVITY

Gibson's Landing has the only
Howe Sound to Pender Harbor on
main refueling stop for craft
ing the boating season it is a
it suffers from exposure to
northeast out of the Squamish

harbor from Horseshoe Bay in
the Sunshine Coast. It is a

travelling up the coast. Dur-
weIl-protected bay. In winter
storms originating from the

Valley.

5.]- EXISTTNG FACILITIES

The Government wharf provides permanent berths for approxi-
mately 30 fishing vessels, as well as temporary docking fa-
cÍIities for Iarge phips (navy boats, cruise ships, coast
guard vessels, tugs, etc . ) and an
craft. There is also a seaplane berth
floats are crowded with small boats t
abreast. NormalÌy 100 smaIl craft can
3 floats.

ssemblage of smaller
A1I summer long the

ing up 2,3 and even 4
e accommodated at the

a

v
b

Electrical hook-ups are available on the
water is not as easily accessible as there is
As f or sev¡age , the bay i s the repos i tory .

floats. Fresh
only one tap.

The two private marinas, Smitty's and Hyak, have the only
service floats for marine traffic. Berths are assigned on a
permanent basis. There is Iimited overnight docking. Most
of their trade is wilh loca1 boat owners going sports fish-
ing. Boats from Vancouver stop here on their Ìray up the
coast to refuel and stock herring bait, ice, food and drink.
Services are available year round, but June to September
traffic is heaviest.

22
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5.2 THE NEI^I MARINÀ

For the past 10 years the village has been engaged in pro-
moting a marina development. The cost of such a project has
been prohibitoryi private invesLment was not forthcoming, so
the onus has been on the village to arrange the necessary
financing.

The marina is to be built under the auspices of the Mari-
na Assistance Program, through the Small Craft Harbors
Branch of the Ministry of Fisheries and Oceans. "The marina
policy is to encourage the development of additional public
facilities for recreational boat,ers, and in particular,
those who might be classed as tourists...The Federal Govern-
ment may build breakwaters and/or perform initial dredging
in the harbor public areas, provided the developer will es-
tablish onshore facilities of equal do}lar value" r I

"The basis
tal costs wi1
to earn money
TotaI cost
(1979 )...cibs
shargrr.1e Cos
Government is
tery fund. G
ditures throu
but because o

This location appears to be more fra
because of the impacts to the biota of È

of the Environmental Assessment Review
are "The Iongshore geo-hydraulic drift
the bay must not be interfered with (a
to north). Àvoid totat disinLegration b
the indigenous micro- habitat on t

of building the marina is to ensure that capi-
I be self-liquidating and the marina wiI] begin

for the village within 3 years of operation.
of the project v¡as estimated at $1,660,000
ons vras to contribute $830,000 on a 50-50 cost
ts since then have more than doubled. The B.C.
expected to contribute $400,000 from the lot-

ibsons had planned to finance the marina expen-
gh sales of undeveloped municipal properties,
f the recession, revenue has been reduced. Con-

sequently in June 1983 the town called for proposals from
privale developers to undertake the marina development.

Armour's Beach had been discussed as the possible site
for the proposed development, but higher breakwater costs at
that location made the bay site more attractive. Consultants
determined that a 438 berth marina $tas required, to be 1o-
cated in the centra] area of the buy, by dredgíng the
fIats. 2 o

gile than the former
he bay. Conclusions
Process Study (1977 )

or flushing action of
current flowing south
y exLreme dredging of
he t idal f lats and

I8

I

Ryan I I978 ]

Coast News 11 January 1982

P. Eby and Associates,
Evaluation of the Proposed

"Feasibility and
Gibsons Marina",

Benef it-Cost
May 1979.

20
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marshes. These occur on the south shore of the bay. The re-
port favors a marina done under strict controls, ßâintaining
Lhe diverse nature of the bay". t t

In the 1979 referendum, 672 of Gibsons' residents voted
in favor of a municipal marina. However there has been oppo-
sition to the project by waterfront residents. PoIlution,
noise and loss of privacy are being cited as negaLive
aspects. At a meeting on rezoning for the bay, attended by
40 local property owners, objections were raised to any
Iarge-scale commercial development in the bay area. They
ÞJere in favor of a "class" marina. Rezoning the area from
CDA and R-l to CM-z, a marine zoning, would allow hotels,
motels, commercial and Iight industrial development such as
gas stations, boat repairs, etc. MuIti-family residences are
also aIlowed. "

A new breakwater was built in the spring of 1982 at a
cost of $1,366,610 as the first phase of a federal pro-
gram." It upgraded the Government wharf, a responsibility
of the Ministry of Fisheries and Oceans. Ànother rock mound
breakwater is under construction at this time (January
1984), to protect the entrance to the harbor and the bay
areas where the nevr marina is to be built. There has been
concern for the eel grass at the site as the "best location
f or dredging is right on top of the eel grasstt .2 4 EeI grass
is an essential link in the food chain and is to be trans-
planted to another site. The intention is to cause least im-
pact on the biota by dredging from October to January.

Carina Enterprises has an agreement in principal to lease
land from the town to build a 381 berth marina and an 80
room hotel on adjacent land.'u Art McGinnis, a spokesman for
Carina said "It's going to change the whole economic base of
Gibsons. . .It will revitalize Gibsonstt .2 6 Construction and
spinoffs wilÌ create 131 jobs in the year it will take to
build the marina and hotel. Cost of the marina is set at
$1.1 million, with a 28 year second rebuilt. Moorage fees
wiI] be 52.70/f,t./mo., Iaunch fees $4.00 plus $1.00 for
trailer parking.

2L
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Ryan I I978 ]

Coast News 11 January 1982

Coast News 22 March 1982

Council meeting 2 August 1983

Pì.anning meeting 17 July 1983

The Press(Sechelt, B.C. )2 August 198326
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Chapter 6

TOURTSM AND RECREATTON

6.1 DESTTNATION RESORT AREA

À visitor to the Sunshine
of the area, saying that
of the District

extolled the beauty
decide what to make

Coast
people

in L952
should

If tourist trade is to be the chief aim- there
should be facilities on land and sea: there should
be plenty of boats available for both fishing and
pleasure (and guides for fishing). Perhaps there
could be riding horses and bicycles for rent and
paths for those sports and hiking- also a youth
hostel. Salmon and other sea food should be avail-
able, The District should produce more of its ovrn
food. 2 ?

The writer suggested several ways to enhance the natural
beauty including maintaining more treed areas and cultivat-
ing lawns and gardens.

At the Sunshine Coast Regional District meeting JuIy I4,
1983, a rnotion was discussed to have the Sunshine Coast des-
ignated 'tDestination Resort Àrea". This status would neces-
sítate the expansion of services including Sunday opening of
commercial sectors, and the granting of additional Iiquor
licenses. At present Gibson's Landing is the only commercial
strip in the region with Sunday opening. It is also the
first business area that visitors approach coming along the
coast from the Langdale ferry terminal.

WhiIe the S.C.R.D. is now affinming its position regard-
ing tourism, Gibson's Landing has for many years recognized
tourism as an important business focussed on the marine de-
velopment. Some regard the scenery as the special feature;
others come to fish or to be photographed in front of Mol-
ly's Reach or the Persephone of Beachcomber fame. This CBC
series has brought reknown to Gibsons both nationally and
abroad, ôs the program is now viewed in 26 countries.

Coast News 23 October 1952. Letter to the editor by R

Bates,-iTfinois, U.S.
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6.2 SU},IMER RESIDENTS

Steam boats brou
summer cottages a

ht the early mainland visitors to their
ong.the coast. Tþe nDaddyboatn came Fridayvisited with their famil-ies over the weekl

A conmunity was established among t
, who would share the beach togethey went into Gibsons and then oñty t

II
ni
en
de
ra

I
d
nts
reI

Man
manent
beach
here,
been r

ht- so fathers
hese temporary resi-
r every summer. They
o shop.

"From the earriest years the inhabited territory consist-
ed of q single line of homes occupying lots runniñg severaL
hundred feet back from the beach. Baiicalry, this pattern
has not greatly altered throughout most of the coastl-ine'. r.
Granthams randing (between Gibsons and the Langdale ferryterminal) htas a more concentrated summer place. Now nearlialr the residents are permanent- a trend ttrat seems to havè
occurred in all the older cottage areas.

yof
lyo
with
and
egul

thg parents have retired and are now located per-n the Sunshine Coast. Martha, whom I met on the
her young daughter one sunny day, has relocated

occupies the summer home of her pãrents, rcho havear visitors for 25 years.

p Indian Reserve, adjacent toof Gibson's Landing. It is theto terminate the leases of thexpire in 1990, and to develop
ixed pJ.ans as Têt, but such deln the Landing.

Many famiries from the mainrand have summer cottaqes
a)-ong the beach to the west of the town on Gower point Roãd.
As at Grantham's Landing, the trend Ís toward permanent res-idences as more summer visitors become estãblished year
round.

Their house is on Chek
Marine Drive, oD the bound
intention of the Indian ba
summer residents when the
the property. There are n
velopment could have impac

6.3 WEEKEND TOURISM

wel
ary
nd
ye
ot
to

weekend visitors during summer months create a continuous
stream from Marine Drive down to the wharf and up to GowerPoint Road shops. Live music, craft disprays and-food ser-vices out on the Government wharf were iñitlated on sundays
during surnmer by the centenniar society: This activity prõ-
vided more interest for residents and visitors, but rain-oc-casionally dampened tþe scene. From 100 to 200 people per
hour cross this busy intersection, and during the 3ea-cavãl-

za Peterson 11962,p.98 J
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cade vreekend, these numbers again doubled. " Weekday pedes-
trian traffic is generally less than 100 persons per hour.
Cyclists are becoming more noticeable as the sport embraces
more enthusiasts. I have recorded many individual cyclists
plus a few groups of 10 to 12 .

6.4 BOATING AND SPORTS FISHTNG

Gibson's Landing draws a large number of visitors all sum-
mer, and while many travel on up the Sunshine Coast, others
come here specifically for sports fishing and boating. These
people may have boats berthed in the harbor, or may be
bringing them in to launch. Much of the traffic is from ov-
erniltrtãrs from mainland marinas who continue uþ the coast
for a weekend sail.

Others take one of the private charters availabl-e: the
Alibi Wahoo, a 58 foot l0 ton streamlined yacht (formerly an
east coast rum-runner) or the Moonfleet, a sturdy smaller
craft built for fishing and salvage operations. Smitty's Ma-
rina also has a couple of boats for charter. The charters
are out continually during summer. Many of the charter cus-
tomers are Americans.

À11 5 species of salmon indigenous to the coastal waters
may be taken in sports fishery. OnIy chinook and coho may be
taken in the fresh waters! pink, chum and sockeye may not be
taken. SporLs fishing closures for salmon are in effect from
July 18 to September 18 in Howe Sound to the Langdale termi-
nal. Regulations permit a seasonal bag limit of 30 chinook
yearly. Daily catch limit in tidal waters as of 13 December
1983 "is varied from 4 to 2u."o

6.5 TOURTSM DEVELOPMENT

Business owners favor increased tourísm, but some townspeo-
ple are against it because of the changes it will bring. uIf
businessmen had their way, this would be a tourist resort
area, a bay ringed with hotels and casinos". Jon McRae, a
local real estate promoter, sees the area developing for
commercial tourism. He anticipates the commercial strip ex-
panding al.ong Gower Point Road to the Ritz motel. The Ritz,
the only accommodation on the bay, is up for sale right now.
Other accommodation is available in Gibson's Heights along

29 See

The

pedestrian counts, Appendix

Press 13 December 198330



Highway 101.

Jon McRae is promoting the 80 unit hotel to be built a
part of the new marina package (privatel-y financed). It i
to contain health club facilities, banquet and meetin
rooms, swimming pool, convention facilities and undergroun
parking.

28
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George Gianakos, the owner of the Omega building, is un-
dertakiñg construciion of a 68 unít 3 sforey hoteÍ'adjacent
to his property on the bay. The foundations are in, but the
project has been on hold over the past year, due to finan-
cial constraints. Gibsons' council has recommended that the
new facility conform to Gibsons'downtown revitalization
guidelines." Àccess to the harbor is one of the require-
ments. Because sufficient parking space will not be availa-
ble for the project, it was suggested that Gianakos contrib-
ute S1,500 per parking space toward a city- built parking
facility. It is the owner's intent to build in 2 phases,
with 34 rooms to be finished within a year.

The town of Gibsons, through the Guidelines,
ing to improve the Landing area. The council'
supported by several- business owners who feel

such as buildin
and beautifyin

llage" atmosphe

is attempt-
position is

hat more can
the seawalk
the water-

e to be pre-

s
t
I
I
r

be done to encourage tourism,
around the bay and cleaning
front. Many want the "fishing
served.

P
1

u
v

3t Architectural Services[1982]
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Chapter 7

oPEN SPÀCE AREAS/PARKS

There are several open space areas
I wish to consider in more depth in
ing a description of Armour's Beach,
Park), Holland Park and Dougal Park.
in the new marina should be linked
tem, and I shaII incorporate the
available concerning it.

within the Landing which
this study. I am includ-
Cemetery Park (Memorial
The proposed park with-

into the open space sys-
information that is now

7.0.1 Armour ''s Beach

This recreational area near the northeast boundary of the
village provides direct access to the waters of the bay. The
steeply sloping hillside has a service road cutting down to
the lower bank (originally to service. the bay sewer Iine).
Pilings hold the floats and log enclosures from where the
residents, mainly teenagers and chíldren, can play. Part of
the beach has been cleared of rock and driftwood. The area
is subject to tidal variations of. 5 meters, Ieaving the
floats on the silty flats in low tide.

There is little provision for parking as the top of the
slope fronts directly onto Marine Drive. There are rock re-
taining walls either side of the service road, to hold back
the grass-covered hiII. Two smalt buildings are on the
site, a shed near the top, and one near the bottom, both ap-
parently unused. Peterson makes reference to the site in his
book11962 p.931 "a municipal hall was built on a park site
on the waterfront just south of the Armour property in
1947".

Res idents
swimming pool
been proposed
for lh" park.

have shown strong su
here. A 25 meter fi
in the development

pport for maintaining a
ltered saltwater pool has
of recreat ion fac i I ities

29
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7 .0,2 Memorial Park

This plot, at the junction of Marine Ðrive, Highway 101 and
School Road, s€rved as the Gibson family cemetery. A small
Methodist Church built in 1910 used to stand on the corner,
to the south of the cemetery.3 2 It was later renarned Gibson
Memorial Church. The property was deeded .to the village of
Gibsons with the understanding that the cemetery would be
maintained. This has become a problem, for both the cemetery
and the adjacent washrooms have been vandalized so greatly
that Èhe town closed the latter and has noÈ remounted the
cemetery plaque. I passed by the site for several weeks
without knowing it was harboring such rich history. Town
manager Goddard feels Èhat there should be constanL surveil-
lance of the washrooms. She suggested adding a tourist in-
formation center as part of the park.

This particular site is one of the most important public
spaces in the Landing: it is at the busiest intersection and
it commands one of the best views of the Government wharf.
It could be a focal point or target area from several direc-
tions. IL is aIso, unfortunately, littered and down-trodden.

There are a few evergreens planted in an undesirable 1o-
cation to obstruct the view to the wharf. Grass and shrub-
bery are the ground cover. There is a public parking lot,
part of the site of the nearby Bank of Montreal, adjacent to
the northeast side on which the washrooms are aligned. The
rock walls of the washrooms appear to be in good condition
and are attractive to view.

7 .0.3 Holland Park

The largest and most prominent of
es in the Landing, Holland Park i
nicipal offices, School Board,
brary, Museum, Fire Hall, and
Access and parking are along Sou
top of the slope, and for the Moto
off Winn Road. Public parkíng fo

s
D
t
t
r
r

all the open public spac-
the location for the Mu-

istrict HealÈh Unit, ti-
he MoLor Vehicle Branch.
h FleLcher Street at the
Vehic le/t'luseum bui lding,
the commercial area has
Point Road.

water
visi-

been developed downslope along Gower

The site has always been unique because of the cold
rings flowing out of the lower bank into two ponds,
e only from upslope.

sp
Ib

3Z

See photograph of
son's book L]-962)

Gibson's Landing clrca 1912, in Peter-
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The f irehall
new one is bein
make recommendat

about to lose its occupants
the Heights. A committee
future of lhe hall.

bui lding
g built
10ns on

is
on
the
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asa
is to

There is an incongruous mating of the Motor Vehicle
Branch with the Museum. The Museum is in dire need of room
for expansion to handle its various types of displays and to
provide educational services as a regional facility. The Mu-
seum's role as a tourist feature could be enhanced through
greater visibility and increased concentration on the marine
features.

This park is the most significant public space in the
Landing, and in treating with it, the various functions that
are associated with the space must be respected. As it is
nole, it is not well-utilized as a public space, it is not
inviting to walk through- there is total exposure. The most
important feature of the site, the natural springs, are noÈ
obvious to the public from the main route, Gower Point Road.
The park serves only as a display base for the imposing civ-
ic buildings on top. The stairvray in the central space seems
abandoned between an asphalt strip at the top and a parking
Iot at the bottom. There is great potential to be realized
in creating a more inviting and better-utilized space.

One other concern is the dichotomy of the commercial sec-
tor and the park -the division is abrupt. It signals the end
for the pedestrian promenade as the street focus terminates.

7 .0,4 Dougal Park

In 1945, St. Bartholomew's Anglican Church leased the Dougal
property for a community playground.'3 It has continued to
be maintaíned by the town as such. It contains some colorful
play equipment( swings, poles and slides) against a raÈher
bleak environment of dying grass and gravelly patches. There
are a couple of tennis courts to the west side, separated by
evergreens. Kinsmen Hall is to the rear of the central open
part which serves as a baseball diamond. The hall is an in-
nocuous buiJ.ding of dark green stain.

The park contains ample space, but it requires more
greenness, more vegetation, water elements, and places to
hide. Here the opportunity exists to use Alder Springs on
the north boundary, as a dynamic element in the park.

33 Museum archives, 438
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There is also the opportunity of creating a direct Iink
to the new marina down the street. In his thesis, Ryan has
stated "The establishment of a boulevard wilI hetp segregate
traffic and pedestrians, tying the Charman Creek greenbelt,
Dougal Park and the Marine Park into a continuous park-pe-
destrian 1ink".'n

7 .0.5 The Marina Park

As part of the nev¡ marina development in the ba
Council required that a small park with picnic
built. The developers, Mclnnis and McRae, have
park as an "alL season's conceptrr.3s It is to
paved surface for rapid run-off, "probably pa
The seawaLk is part of the proposal. As more in
comes available, it wiIl be important to dete
park is to be used and how it will relate Lo t
v i ronment .

y, the Gibson
facilities be
described the
have a hard

ving stones".
formation be-
rmine how the
he marine en-

Ryan I tgll p.30 J

Planning meeting 18 JuIy 1983.
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Highway 101 connects Gibsons east to the Langdale ferry and
west to t,he Sunshine Coast. Most of the f erry traf f ic comes
through the Landing on this route, firsl narrowing along Ma-rine Drive, then turning hairpins up to Gibsonrs Heigtrts.
The turns are treacherous for truck frailers and for the
sleepy drivers who occasionally fail to negotiate them. The
Department of Highways has been promoting a bypass systemfor several years, but it may be several more years beforepoliticians commit funds for this project. This new coast
highway would be a collector and would bypass the Landing
Irefer to map opposite].

8.0.6 Sechelt Highway

Another major project which has
years is the Uuiiaiñg of a highwa
join the ma inland route . Thi s vrou
a1I the way to the city ínstead of
point this route would be feasible
escalating costs of"ferry travel.

Chapter I
TRANSPORTATION

v
1

been discussed for many
around to Squamish to

d permit people to drive
Èaking ferries. At what
may be determined by the

8.0.7 Density Traffic Studv

The most heavily used part of the road network in the Land-
ing is at the junction of Highway 101, the Government wharf,
Gower Point Road and school Road. I serected this intersec-
tion to do a traffic analysis during JuIy and August of
1983. Data has been tabulated for 56 one-haÌf hour periods
at,varyilg times through the day and week. VehicIe, pedes-
trían, bicycle and mototcycle traffic was recorded: fõr ve-
hicles and motorcycles I took note of directionality, for
pedestrians and bicycles, a single passage in any diiection
was recorded. Data is-available on request.

Conclusions !

Incoming ferry traffic amplifies the regular
count to between 100-140 vehicles per half
Marine Drive, the most heavily trafficked
cause of this. Peaks are northbound Thursday
day and southbound Friday P.M. and Sunday.

_ 33
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2. Sechelt Highway(101) has the second highest traffic
flow, slightly less than Marine Drive. Friday and
Saturday northbound traffic is heavier on Highway
101, whereas on Sunday, it is heavier southbound in-
dicating the impact of weekend traffic from the main-
land. There is also a northbound surge on Monday,
probably f or b.usiness. More than half the f erry traf -
fic on Marine Drive continues up the Sechelt Highway.

3. Gower Point Road appears to carry an average density
similar to Sechelt Highway, but. the patterns are dif-
ferent. There is a more constant flow in contrast to
Sechelt Highway, which has peaks reflecting the out-
going ferry traffic. Both roads carry increased den-
sity with the incoming traffic. Weekday densities
during the study vrere 55-70 vehicles per half hour;
weekend densities were 65-90 per half hour.

4 Traffic flow rates
roads.

decrease after 5:30 P.M. for aII

5. Schoo] Road downhill traffic flow is approximately
half the regular traffic flow of Gower Point Road or
Qaaha'l {- IJì nlrwarr rFha rrnlr i I I r¡ l-a i c Ârrart 'l occ- rhnrr{-
two-thirds of the downhill flow. There appears' to be
more local use of this road; usage remains constant
throughout the entire week. Traffic on the downhill
run increases slightly on Friday and Saturday.

6. Wharf traffic is light in comparison' to the other
roads: 10-15 vehicles per half hour with an increase
between 4: 30 to 6:30 dai ly, the t ime when Gramma' s
bar is active. There is also an increase of traffic
on Fridays and Saturdays.

7 . Motorcycle traffic, while not that significant com-
pared lo vehicular traffic, doubles on Saturdays and
Sundays. This pattern suggests recreational use of
the bikes. The wharf is a favorite stopping place.
There are the occasional- groups of 4-6 motorcyclists,
but most travel individually.

8. The alley between Molly's Reach, back of the Shell
station, is confined mostly to CBC vehicles for the
Beachcomber production and to SheII service trucks
which refuel from the storage tanks in the alley. A
few cars continue down the alley to park.

9 During Sea Cavalcade weekend( .iuty 29-August 1),
village experienced the heaviest traffic flows,
150 vehicles per half hour 'on Marine Drive
100-200 pedesLrians in that time period.

the
up to

and
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10. Pedestrian traffic is indiscriminately free-flowing
across Marine Drive and Gower Point Road. Little use
is made of the crosswalk at Sechelt Highway and
Schoo1 Road. There is nothing of interest to attract
people to that corner. The interface between pedes-
trians and cars at this intersection is oft,en precar-
ious.

11. Pedestrian traffic increased greatly during weekends,
with counts of over 150 per half hour as compared to
less than 100 during the week.

L2. Note: pedestrian counts are difficult to make during
times of ferry traffic. Counts may therefore be on
the lovr side.

13. Bicycle traffic is
The Sunshine Coast
some bicycle clubs,
have been observed
11 ) . Àpproximately
weekends.

rel.atively low on a daily basis.
seems to be a destination area for

however, and groups of cyclists
on weekends ( one tour numbered

6-8 per half hour were recorded on

8.0.8 Parking

Providing adequate parking for the Landing's commercial area
has been an ongoing problem. The parking available along
Gower Point Road and Marine Drive is not adequate to provide
for the numbers of vehicles. The overflow must resort to
offstreet parking on sloping hills like School Road or to
the municipal parking lot in HoIIand Park. Some business es-
tablishments provide parking: Gramma's, the Bank of Montre-
â1, KLD and the Omega building (temporary). The town hopes
to construct a municipal parkade by raising business tax
money. This would alleviate parking problems for residents
during weekdays and provide space for weekend visitors.

When merchants complained about inadequate parking, a by-
Iaw enforcement officer vras hired to monitor the meters- and
discovered the merchants were the worst offenders, parking
all day in front of their own establishments.

The new 38I berth marina and 80 unit hotel are to have a
parking lot with 191 spaces. " It appears there will still
be a need for offstreet parking to handle the increased
Lraffic load to these destinations.

36 The Press 2 August 1983



An agreement signed between the provincial Urban Transit Au-
thorlty( UTA) ãnd the Sunshine Coast Regional District pr9-
vided for a limited bus service from Egmont to Port MeI-
Ion." The Department of Human Resources had financed the
Minibus servicê since I974. Three daily runs are made be-
tween Sechelt and Gibsons, with regular stops and a door-to-
door service available. It is run on a shared cost basis,
with $58,000 committed in direct taxes from s.c.R.D. (2016 of
the cost) and $I11,000 of UTA funds. The service is desigled
"to give precedence to the travel requirements of senior
citiãens, Íouths, the handicapPed, and seasonal weekend com-
muter residents". t'

36

8.0.9 Public Transit

I found the Minibus transit to be a model service and a
pleasure to ride when I climbed on board for the town of Se-
ðtrett in the summer. It was well-utilized by local resi-
dents, who swapped stories during their trip.

8.0.10 Horseshoe P,av/Lanqdale Ferry

Since the 1950's when Black BaII Ferries ran the system, to
the present day ownership by the B.C. Ferry Corporation,
resiäents have- had to cope with ever increasing rates,
changes to schedules, and strikes. In March of 1982 the Cor-
pora[ion v¡as making plans to introduce a jumbo ferry to the
Sunshine Coast." tt would replace two existing ferries and
require that nev¡ ramps be built. The move w?9 designed as. an
economy measure to reduce the number of daily trips-and the
number-of casual workers. *A jumbo ferry can carry 400 vehi-
cl-es compared to about 200 on the present ferries". A $2q
million ðut in ferry subsidies from the province required
further cutback in schedules that summer. Cutbacks also oc-
curred this past summer, making the }atest ferry at 10 P.M.
A late sailiñg is popular with many people, allowing them to
finish off a-day's business with dinner or a movie in the
city. As of January 1984 ferry service has been reduced to 7

daily trips, and fares have again increased.

31

a

Coast

U. T.A.

Coast

News 4 January 1982

s, S.C.R.D. Paratransit Service Plan March 1982

39 News 22 March 1982
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8.0.11 Water Taxi

A nevr craft, the 84 passenger Sea Speed made a maiden voyage
to Gibsons this past summer. "The craft, which combines the
principles of hovercraft and hydrofoil...makes for a fast,
efficient and comfortable means of water transport that may
welI revolutionize Iife in our coastal community".oo Down-
town Vancouver wouLd be within one half hour travel time
from the Landing.

The service would be economically viable if it could cap-
ture the 80 fult-time commuters from the area and up to 200
during summer months. It would also be a welcome addition
in view of further government cutbacks on ferry service this
winter. The impacts of such a service are that by making the
Landing more accessible, it would become a more desirable
place to live (to escape to).

l

I

4 Coast News 1 August 1983
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Chapter 9

PHYSICAL SYSTEMS

9.1 OCEANOGRAPHY

9.1.1 The Marine Env i ronment

Gibson's Landing is a protected natural bay within the in-
Iand waters of the Strait of Georgia, which separates Van-
couver Island on the ocean side from the mainland. The
southern end of the strait is connected to the Pacific by
the Strait of Juan de Fuca.

...the northern section of the Strait of Georgia
is practically an inland sea, remote from the
oceañ, and with water deeper than that in most of
the approaches to it, which are also partly
blocked- by numerous islands. Vlhat s¡ave action ex-
ists is primarily of locaI origin ¡ LidaI currents
are stroñg, and the salinity of the water is af-
fected by rivers...especially in summer. The water
in this - region appears to be unusually rich in
nutrient salts, partly due to the upwelling of
cold bottom water at the mouth of Juan de Fuca
Strait.

The sea surrounding Vancouver Island is of rel-
atively low salinity (the monthly means aII falI
below 33%) and its temperature range is cold-tem-
perate (monthly means at the sea surface faII be-
low 10 C, but do not approach zeto, in the winter,
and usually rise to between 10 and 20 C in the
summer).nt

À submerged shelf of land running between Keats Island
and the B1uff acts to attenuate the energy of the waves en-
tering Shoal Channel. The inside channel and the bay have
finer bottom sediments (mud) in these more protected waters
(see Nautical Chart opposite). At low tide mud flats are ex-
posed across the bay.

Ste
on

T. A.
mar ks

phenson and Anne
Rocky Shores San
7

Stephenson
Franc i sco:

Life Between Tide-
m FreerTran re.
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The shoreline is steep around the rocky bluff, then flat-
tens around the bay and becomes progressively steeper and
more rocky to the northeast. Driftwood is stranded on all
the beachés. Many shoreline properties are in need of ero-
sion control. A riprap waII over the town's main sanitary
sewer line (l-Zm below high water) forms the shoreline of
the bay and helps to impede erosion.

9.1.2 Tides

The entire West Coast experiences a mixed, ffiâin1y serni-diur-
nal tide pattern. This refers to two complete tidal oscilla-
tions daily: diurnal inequalities in the height and interval
between the two high tides of each day are conspicuous.

The tidal curve of Point Atkinson (ttre reference station
for Gibsons) records the alteration in the relative heights
of the two semi-diurnal peaks near the times of lunar pas-
sage over the equator. At perigree (ttre nearest point in the
moon's elliptical orbit) tides are 202 highet,n' and that
much lower at apogee.

...4t the winter and summer solstices the times of
maximum north and south declination of the moon
feII close to the times of new and fuII moon. When
this occurred the maximum tide-raising forces of
the synodic and tropical monthly cycles were in
phase. The rhythm in tídaI height for each semi-
diurnal component exhibited a unimodal pattern
with a peak near the time of ne!'I or f ull moon (and
the timã of maximum north or south declination).
Over the equinoxes, however, the tide-raising
forces of the synodic and tropical monthly cycles
were in opposition."

The different high and low waters are referred to as
higher high water(HHw), Iower high water(lttw), and higher
1ow water(Hrw), lower 1ow water(ttw). For Gibsons, these are
provided in the nautical charts. ActuaI recordings vary
irom predict,ions due to meteorological conditions, "such as
strong or prolonged winds, abrupt changes in barometric
pressure, oF prolonged periods of very high or very low

42 W. Bascom Waves and
1964 p.88

Beaches Doubleday & Co. Tnc. N.Y

F.H. Barnwell "Variation in th
problems it. poses for biologoc
oqical Rhvthms in the Marine
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Storms coming down Howe Sound from the north are prev?-
lent during the-winter. There is little protection from this
onslaught õutside of the Government breakwater. Last wínter
severe storms caused much damage to private seawalls and
floats.

Tide "envelopes" have been constructed for the
es in Gibsons irotn the tide tables(1983). These
represent the maxima and minima of the higher and
waters and of the higher and lower low waters
site). The patterns of the tide envelopes reflec!
mum amplitude of the summer and winter solstice,
modification during the equinoxes.

40

introduce fluctuations in the water lev-pressures" n n which
e1.

9.1. 3 Biotic Zones

on
or
wit
see
on

tide rang-
enve lopes

Iower high
( see oppo-
the maxi-

and the

the world,
of zona-

In studying the shorelines of different coasts in
T.A. Steþhenson has found "widespread" features
tion:

...seashores show a widespread tendency to develop
three principal zones, a Iittorina zone above, a
barnacle zone in the middle, and a wetter zone of
variable population below. In addition, there is
typically- a- blackish myxophycean or Iichen zone at
a- irigtr IèveI, and an incrustation of Iithothamnia
over-al1 the lower parts of the rock... Above the
littorina zone, thére are often other zones dis-
tinguished by coloured Iichens (orange, 9FeY,
green, white, brown) Uelonging to species other
ihan those characteristic of the black zone.

These widespread zones are often best displayed
fairly continuous rocky slopes (whether steep
graduãI) subject to wave action that is strong
ñout being máximal...one does not necessarily
all the -widespread features at the same time

the same shore. 4 u

The names Stephenson has applied to these zones are su
ittoral fringä (littorina) ,- mídlittoral zone (barnacles
infralittoraÍ fringe (laminarians). These divisions

pr
)

a1-
and

have

4 + Fisheries and Oceans
1983. Ottawa

4 5 StephensonllgT2 p.191

Canad ian Tide and Current Tables
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been applied
tive analysis
which has a
pp.2L3-223J).

4I

to the tide Ìevels at Gibsons, using a compara-
of the Brandon Island profile in Departure Bay
similar beach orientation (StephensonI I972,

9.1.4 Wave Àction

It is wave activity in the bay, generated from wind forces
that has greatest impact for marine development, and not ac-
tion from currents and tides. However it is during periods
of high tides ( following winter solstice) that Squamish
storms bear down on the Landíng, producing extreme vtave
heights and wrecking havoc.

An engineering analysis of the wave climate in the bay
provided information for the construction of the new marina:

The longest fetch adjacent to Gibsons lies in the
northeast quadrant, and winds from this quadrant
wilI produce the most severe v¡ave conditions. In
addi t ion , v¡aves generated over the relat ively
short fetch to the east and bounded b
land have a more critical direction w

to the proposed breakwater layout and s
considered. Waves from the Strait
would have to propagate through ShoaI
bend through almost 180 in order to rea
and are not considered a factor.

Keats ï s-
th respect
should be

f Georgia
hannel and
h Gibsons,

Y
I
o
o
c
c

None of the available wind data are entirely
representative of conditions over this fetch be-
cause the local topography causes considerable
variability in wind strengths and direcLions. Even
so, the worst storms at Gibsons are known to be
associated wíth "Squamish" winds from the north to
northeast, and the data from Squamish has been
used in the hindcasting analysis as coming the
closest to representing wind conditions over the
fetch.

...Because of the relatively short fetch ap-
plicable here, the duration needed to generate the
stated wave condi t i ons seldom exceeds one ¡¡'our .
The frequency of occurrence for each wind condi-
tion can be converted to a corresponding return
period, and in this way an exceedence diagram
showing significant wave height as a function of
return period can be constructed....A correspond-
ing curve for significant wave period is shown
(opposite page).
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A corresponding analysis for waves propagating
from the east and limited by Keats Island has been
carried out. The hindcast analyses for both the
northeast and east directions indicate Lhat suit-
able design waves corresponding to various return
periods are as given in the table.

Design Wave Heights and Periods for Gibsons

3.8
4.2

4
6

2
2E

Wi nd
Di rect ion

NE

Return Period
(years )

Significant
Wave Height

(m)

Significant
Wave Period

(sec)

in
in

t
IO

r. 03
r. 25

T o.53
o. 65to

0 ...For a known duration of a fully-developed
storm, the maximun vrave height occurring can be
estimated and is often taken to be 1.8 times the
significant h'ave height. However, in applying cri-
teria for breakwater damage or for the amount of
distress occurring within ã harbour, the signifi-
cant !,rave he i ght rather lhan the max imum i ndiv idu-
al vrave height is in any case pref erred. a.

Wave refraction from northeast would occur
depths of less than about 13m, and from the east,
depth less than 5m (for a 10 year design wave).

water
water

9.2 THE CLIMATE

Gibsons is subject to the same generalized weather patterns
as Vancouver. Micro-climatic influences, however, differ in
that it is the Squamish Valley at the head of Howe Sound and
not the Frazer Va1ley that determines local circulation.
Winter and summer weather patterns are discussed by Hay and
Oke in The Climate of Vancouvert

Vancouver winter experiences a high frequency of
Iow pressure disturbances... in January the lows
occurred on 72 per cent of the days and the highs

Northwest Hydraulic Consultants LLd.
Marina Expansion" Public Works Canada.

"G i bsons
1981 .

46 MunicÍpaI
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The follovling table represents an interpretation of the average rainfall
and temperature in Gibsons, condensed from readings taken at Gower Point,
two miles southwest of Gibsons over a twenty vear perlod (tggO-tg8O). Similarly,
from the same records an approximation of sun hours has been extracted:
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only 22 per cent. The predominance of cyclones in
winter is consequent upon atmospheric temperature

E. Hay & Timothy R.
Geographical Series,

Vancouver ,I97 6 pp.6-7
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Climate of Vancouver
2 3;---Ta n'EalÏs- ne s e affi

gradients bein
at that time o

I
t

best developed at these latitudes
year, this in turn being a conse-

quence of the southward expansion of the cold dry
mass of Arctic air which mixes vigorously with the
warmer, moist Paci f ic air. . . southern coastal Brit-
ish Columbia is a preferred track for cyclonic
disturbances moving either eastward from the east-
ern Pacific or southeastward out of the GuIf of
AIaska, which, in January, has the highest fre-
quency of cyclones in the Northern Hemisphere. By
Àpri1, the significance of the eastern Pacific
track is considerably reduced...

High-pressure (anticyclonic ) regimes have a
relatively low frequency in the winter months...
Occasionally, a high-pressure system stabilizes
over the area and then dominates the weather se-
uence for a few winter days, with notable ef-
ects. The build up of pressure usually accompa-
ies the movement of a large mass of dry, cold
rctic air through the coastal valleys (with ac-
ompanying high wind speeds). The advance and re-
reat of the Arctic air are often accompanied with
nowfall, while during its predominance the weath-
r is characteristically clear and abnormally
old.

q
f
n
A
c
!
L

s
ô

Summer brings an extension of the Pacific anti-
cyclone regime into the mid-latitudes, resulting
in the predominance of high-pressure conditions
and generally clear, warm weather... Characteris-
ticaIly, by SepÈember and occasionally as late as
October, the summer weather pattern ceases and cy-
clonic types again predominate over the anticy-
clonic regimes as storm tracks move southward,
with consequent increased cloudiness and precipi-
tat ion. n t

Climatologica] statistics (opposite page) are from read-
ings taken at Gower Point, 10 miles southwest of Gibsons,
and represent a 20 year period. There is a greater mean dai-
ly temperature range in summer than in winter, due to the
clearer skies and subsequent heating and cooling of the
ground surface. However, absolute temperature extremes are
greatest in winter due to periods of circulation of rela-
tively cold Arctic air, oF, at Limes, a southerly flow of

John Oke The
NumbFB. C.

Ltd.

41
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warm air from lower latitudes.
...The long period of summer warming, aided by the
moderating maritime conditions, gives Vancouver a
relatively Iong frost-free period averaging about
208 days between the last frost on epril 2 and the
first frost on November L2.

Assoc iated with t,he winter maximum in storm ac-
tivity is a para1le1 maximum of precipitation as
reflected in the figures for total rainfall for
the month...Generally, Vancouver is not burdened
with excessive or prolonged snowfalls, some win-
ters being vrit,hout any snow accumulat ion. o I

Fog formation is more predominant during the winter
months. "Radíation fog" is due to air saturation by rapid
radiant heat energy loss. This type dissipates by increas-
ing air movement or by heat from the sun. "Advection fog"
forms from air picking up moisture in passing over the open
strait or flowing over the cold land surface. It is less
easily dissipated due to the atmospheric structure creating
this flow pattern.

9.3 GEOLOGY

There is 1iÈtle published material on the geology of the
area except for the account by Peterson. He mentions a base-
ment formation of intrusive rock (granitic) formed during
the Paleozoic Age (450 to 150 million years ago), and peri-
ods of volcanic activity along the coasta] plate. Folding of
the coast range occurred between the Jurassic and Pliocene
Ages (ZO to 5 million years ago), when Mount Elphinstone and
Keats Is1and, volcanic roof pendants, were formed. Little
trace of the succeeding periods of submersion and deposiLíon
exist.

It was the Jurassic-PIiocene upheavals which began
to give the Pacific coast its final shape, and a
succession of ice sheets which completed the pro-
cess. Folds between mountain ran ges allowed water

he entire lengthhrfrom the ocean to flow throu
of the former valley separat ng the then coastalI

I
range from the next series of mountains, creating
whaÈ is now called Vancouver Island. River valleys
along the coast also submerged, forming arms of
salt water, among them Howe Sound and Jervis In-
Iet...Whether or not the entire area vras once

48 Hay & OkeÍ1976, p.201
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covered with carhnif erous f orest, whether other
coal-beds formed and were later destroyed through
upheava] and erosion, or whether conditions for
the formation of coal did not exist along the pen-
insula, we cannot know. In any case, all of the
pre-glacia1 soil must have been pushed a$¡ay during
the ice ages, and the beQs of c1ay, sand and grav-
eI nov¡ found here must have been deposited by gla-
ciers during the ice ages and by water action sub-
sequent to their retreat.n'

A survey of the surficial geology of the Sunshine Coast
area vras carried out by J.w. McCammon to determine sand and
gravel deposits. The survey concentrated on the deposits
below the 300m level, the zone of maximum stratification
(see map opposite).

Onty one till lvashon] was recognized in most of
the area, but drill logs record two in the Gower
Point district.... The area between Highway 101
and Gower Point is underlaín by a complex of ma-
teriats deposited at the junction of glaciers that
moved south off the Coast Mountains and down Howe
Sound, and southeast down Georgia Strait. DrilI
records indicate a general stratigraphic column
consisting of a marine sand and gravel or clay ve-
neer on up to 4 metres of till, over 12 to I8 me-
tres of sand and gravel overlying more titl which,
in turn, overlies an undetermined thickness of
silt and sand with some gravel...

The Vashon ground moraine consists essentially
of till with occasional Lenses of sand and gravel.
Exposures...can be seen in ditches, roadcuts,
bui lding excavat ions, stream banks, and sea
cliffs. NormaI tilI is a tough concrete-like mix-
ture of fairty well-rounded mixed pebbles in a
sandy matrix with scattered boulders up to a metre
or more in diameter. . . . , Below 180 metres eleva-
tion the till is covered to variable depths by
diverse marine deposits. The maximum thickness of
tiII is not known but more than 30 metres has been
recorded in driIl holes.

The most widespread unconsolidated deposits
comprise a variety of marine and glaciomarine sed-
iments...The commonest type consists of a lag ve-
neer, a metre or less thick, of brown sand, grav-
€I , ,or sandy gravel lying di rectly on t i I1 . . .
Another common variety is stony cIay. This

49 Peterson I 1962, ppl-7 J
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consists of a sandy-si1ty clay matrix containing
scatÈered stones up to severa] centimetres in di-
ameter... A third material is found in north and
west Gibsons... This is a siIty, blue-grey, thin-
bedded clay ranging up to at least 10 metres
thick.

The Capilano fluvial deposits are composed of
sands and gravels that form fans and deltas left
by streams above present sea Jevel up to about the
180-metre contour. The larger deltas extend down-
ward in terraces or foreslopes to near sea level
but numerous smaII ones have limited vertical
range...These Capilano deposits are the sites of
most of the aggregate pits in the area.

SaIish sediments are materials now being depos-
ited or that have been deposited since sea leve1
became more or }ess stabilized at its present po-
sition. These include siIt, sand, and gravel that
are found in modern stream channels and deltas;
sand and gravel on modern beaches; and bog depos-
its.

The town sewer plant and a
the site of an o"ld sand pit at
on Lot 685 in south Gibsons.
of the excavation the material
sand with some fine gravel.so

rubbi sh
No. 10[
In the s
exposed

dump occupy
pre-Vashon l
lumped face

is mostly

9.4 HYDROLOGY

9.4.1 Dra i nage

Gibsons and Gower Point are bounded by two second order
streams draining Mount Elphinstone ( elevation I 260m, 4,!37
ft.): Gibson Creek to the northeast and Chaster Creek to the
west. The Landing area is further contained to the southwest
and south by Charman and Goose Bird Creeks, both first order
streams.

The surficial geology and engineering reports
that erosion and sedimentation along Gibson Creek

i nd i cate
are not

Resi-
ibson's

roblems. The steep banks are
ential- development which has

nov¡ heavi ly vegetated.
been proceeding in G

p
d

J.w. McCammon "Surficial Geology and Sand and Gravel De-
posits of Sunshine Coast, Powelt River, and Campbell Riv-
er Areas", Province of British Columbia, Ministry of
Mines and PeLroIeum Resources, Bulletin 65, I977.
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Heights may impact on the creek.

Charman and Goose Bírd Creeks are gentty sloped near the
south of the buy; they have low banks with heavy brush and
ground cover. A section of Charman Creek, adjacent to the
Ritz motel, flooded a year ago when the oh'ner "straightened
out" the creek bed by bulldozing it.

Both creeks drain into the bay in the vicinity'of the new
marina. Recent heavy rains (after Christmas) created a
problem with bank stability over the selrage Iine. Movement
of water and sediments are accelerated as the stream seeks
to establish equilibrium by downcutting lhe bed to the level
of the dredged plane. Temporary methods of stabilizing the
riprap wall are being carried out.

Most residential- areas of the Landing are drained by a
storm sewer system, emptying into the bay where indicated on
the drainage map (opposite). Part of the system is open-
channelled, presenting a dynamic quality during stream flow,
before it enters the bay through unattractive pipe falls.

9.4.2 Aquifer Basin

Artesian wells, one in Holland Park and the other in Dougal
Park, ?upply the l-ower townsite, f eeding into _the town's
reservoir system. The wells are 75 and 47 feet deep, taP-
ping a fresh water lense that extends out under the bay.
oi scharge rates vary f rom 155 gal/min (Dougal ,. park ) to 250
gal/min (uotland Park).u' This water pressure zone has cre-
ated an upvretling at these sites, giving rise to surface
springs. At HoLland Park the springs have been entrained in
pools at the south end.

Enge and Chaster Creeks, northwest of Gibsons, are major
sources of water for the upper reservoir system, with flow
rates of 35,000 and 600,000 gal/day. respectively. u' Con-
cern has been expressed by the town council for the protec-
tíon of the basin from en.croaching development to the south-
west. Gravel deposits have been developed on part of Lot
1313, and the S.C.R.D. is interested in the main portion as
a regional parksite. s'

5t Ron Webber, Superintendent of Works, Town of Gibsons.

Coast News 17 October 1983.

Town council meeting 17 July 198353
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Soils within the Landing area falI into three dominant
groups, based on the parent material. The rock outcropping
ót ttre bluf f has some organic material (nunice) cover.
Slopes are generally very steep (SO-60%) resulting in rapid
runoff where cover is sparse. The more gently sloping land
(2-52) at the head of the bay contains parent material of
coarse-textured alLuvial fan deposits (rsar) from Lhe sur-
rounding slopes. It is well to rapidty drained. The sloping
hillside wrapping the bay to the north has coarse-textured
soils from gravelly glacial outwash deposits (Capilano and
Bose). Slopes vary irom strongly sloping (9-15%) to very
steeply sloping (¡O-60%). SoiIs are well drained to rapidly
drained. Where land has been developed, the steep slopes
cause fairly rapid runoff.

9.5 SOILS

Key

CP
BO

SS

SR

AB

Parent Material

glacial outwash
glacial outwash over
tilt & glaciomarine dep.

1i ttoral & glac iaJ.
outwash

over glaciomarine dep.
glaciomarine deposits

Texture

g rave I ly
grave I 1y

sandy

coarse

moderately
fine

moderately
fine to fine

moderately
fine

moderately
fine

coarse
coarse

?

moderately
coar se

R-rapid
I-imperfect

48

Dra i nage

wrR
W, MI^l

l^l, Mw

I*

MP, P

?

MW

MhI

w' R
P*

w' R

w' R

CD glaciomarine deposits

N glaciomarine deposits

w glaciomarine deposits

IS alluvial fan deposits
H littoral deposits over

titl or glaciomarine
EU >IOcm organic material

over bedrock
CE 10-50cm till or

colluvium over bedrock
RO rock outcrop
* perched water table

P-poor W-well
MP-moderately poor MVI-moderately

Soil Group

Capi lano
Bose

Sun sh i ne

Summer

AIb i on

Cloverdale

Nicholson

Whatcom

I sar
Heron

Eun ice

Canne]

wel 1

Source: Town of Gibsons "Data Base Studv " (unpublished).
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9.6 VEGETÀTION

Gibsons is within the Coa
trolled by particular cli
of Douglas fir, red cedar
and red alder at lower eI
tions to nountain hemlock
IaI and a heavy growth o
Winters are mild, summe
over 100n a year on most

Forest zone,
ic conditions.
western hemloc
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oderate and ra
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Spec i e
in Gibson
most vari
for white
rocky kno
(30" per
per year.

The fo
has been
much of t
to wipe o
lands are
that were
are being

Orientation around
providing good exposure
water reflection.

bay is from southeast to east,sunlight and incident 1ight from

s common to the Gulf Islands zone are also prs, nanely Arbutus and garry oak. This zone-ied and contains all the Coast Forest zone e
:Þark pine, birch and vine maple. Open, gras
11s are common, ?ld precipitaiion is-geñeráfry
year average). Gibsons' añnual precipltation i

rest cover that exists on the hirls around Gibsonscut over several times. In 1906 a fire swept over
he area from Roberts Creek to Gibsons, threãteninqut homesteads (and helping to cLear the land). f,eúngv¡ being maintained in agriculture. Many areascleared are reverting back to woods while-others
subdivided for development.

the
to

I have selected out three sites within the
are fairly representative of the vegetation cparent soils:

9.6"0.f Site 1 Gower Point Road

(a) at the rock outcropping, Eunice soils (organic)

arbutus- Arbutus menziesii broom- Cytisus scoparius (not native)
shore pine- Pinus contorta brackberiy- Rubus ürsinusvar. contorta grasses

(b) in shaded areas arong roadside, canner (titt/colruviun)
and Eunice soils
red cedar- Thuja plicata salal- Gaultheria shallon

õ{ ç.P.- Lyon Trees, Shrubs & Flgqqrs To. Know In British
lumbia J.M.-Eer¡t s,-Srs r,Eal, -7arrcoñeFJgTí W

Co-
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western hemlock- Tsuga
hete rophyl Ia

broadleaf maple- Àcer
mac rophyl lum

alder- ÀInus rubra

9.6.0.2 Site 2 OId Field Near Bay

I sar soil (aIl-uviaI ) . High water table

Douglas fif; Pseudotsuga
menzlenstl

grand f ir- Àbies grandis

old apple tree- Pyrus maLus L.
mountain ash- Sorbus

sitchensis

9.6.0.3 Site 3 School Road

Transect from the waterfron
Road, Steepl-y sloping south f
treed, much brush. Well'drai
cial outwash).

(a) at waterfront:
honey locust- Gleditsia

triacanthos L. (imported)

(b) up School Road:

honey locust- (imported)
dogwood- Cornus nuttallii
black cherry- Prunus serotina
apple- Pyrus malus L.

blackberry- Rubus ur"sinus
salmonberry- Rubus specta
elderberry- Sambucus racemosa

var. arborescens
ocean spray- Holodiscus discolor
sword fern- Polystichum munitum
lady fern- Athyrium filix-femina
maidenhair fern- Adiantum pedatun

aleut icum
purple pea- Lathyrus nevadensis

horsetail- Eguisetum arvense
g
b

rasses
lackberry- Rubus ursinus

tup
ace
ned.

rush- Juncus sp.
sedge- Carex sp.
f i reweed- Epi lobi um angust i f ol iurn
hedge nettle- Stachys cooleyae
ocean spray- Holodiscus discolor
lady fern- Athyrium filix-femina

School Road to Fletcher(east side). Cut over Iot,
Capilano-Bose soils (gIa-

rose- Rosa sp.
salal- Gaultheria shallon
honeysuckle' Lonicera ciliosa
grasses
blackberry- Rubus ursinus
hardhack- Spirea douglasii

blackberry- Rubus ursinus
goJ-denrod- Solidago canadensis
salal- Gaultheria shallon
oregon grape- Berberis nervosa
purple clover- Trifolium pratense
cat's ears- Hypochaeris radicata
grasses- (oriã-opsis sp. étc. )





(c) top of hilI (near Fletcher Road)

arbutus-Àrbutus menziensi i
black hawthorn- Crataegus

douglasi i
holly- Berberis aquifolium

5t

brachen- Pteridium aquilinum
yarrovr- Achi lIea mi 11ef oI ium

ivy (not native)
bracken- Pteridium aquilinum L.
blackberry- Rubus ursinus
sword fern- Polystichum munitum

There were additional species on the west side of thiII: yellow cedar (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis), fir a
broom. In the arrey off this side were also horse chestn(Aesculus hippocastanum L.- noL local), sumac (Rhus glabra
hazelnut (coryrus sp. ), waxberry (symphoricarpos -arbus
burdock (Àrctium minus) and raurer (nót-rocar).- Laurer
the most commonly used domestic p1ant.

In winter, the veget.ation appears as vivid as in the sum-meri blackberry reaves remain on the bush through December.
Tþ". major change is from the mapres and aldeis shedding
!Þgir leaves, opening the canopy to views through to tbãhills and down to the harbor. The view aspect becomes an im-portant design feaÈure on sloping hilrsides such as at theLanding. vegetation must be carefully selected to provide
screening and privacy yet also providing distant viewing tothe water.

he
nd
ut
),
),
is
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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION FOR PUBLIC
OPEN SPACE



Chapter 10

SYNTHESIS APPROACH

Many needs expressed by the residents are woven throughout
the background data, and many conditions for change impact-
ing theii community are outlined. These concerns and condi-
tiõns for change give shape to the direcÈion of this pro-
ject. They are summarized as follows:

1. Community objectives
-economic stimulation through tourÍsm
-diversif ication of activities
-need for cultural and recreational facilities

2. Reinforcement of the visual attributes of the Landing
-marine orientation
-scale and character
-historic settlement

3. Impact of regionally significant data
-'transport.at ion
-marine development
-recreation facilities

My first objective in this proposal is to create a unique
qual-ity f or each open space (p.3 ) , in cognizance with commu-
ni.ty oUjectives stãted above, and secondly to provide Iink-
age- botñ between spaces and to the bay. There are determi-
nånts of the landãcape that must be acknowledged in making
such decisions. They are:

1. Dominant views to the bay (from Marine Drive, School
HíI1 Road, upper Holland Park)

2. Shoreline features -changing view and character

3. Focal points -mainly Government wharf and the shop-
ping aõtivity along Gower Point Road and Marine Drive

+. The "harbor" aspect, providing refuge

5. The springs, a major natural resource

53
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The following two chapters contain the
posal for Gibson's Landing. They incorpora
having regional impacts as well as local.
dealt with more fully is that of the rei
visual attributes of the Landing. The
process, the design phase, will be concer
and expanding the visual attributes of
how it can be done"). Qualities such as
Iight, ocean sounds and breezes are pa
agery that will be considered.
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Chapter 11

IMPACTS OF REGTONÀL SIGNIFTCANCE

11.1 TRANSPORTATTON

Proposed regional transportation networks have been overlaid
on ttre Regional Systems Map (opposite). The new routes link-
ing the Sunshine Coast and Gibson's Heights directly with
the ferry terminal (bypassing the Landing) would consequent-
ly cause the surge of traffic streaming along Marine Drive
in mid-summer to be modified (refer to p.33).

A new link joining Gower Point Road with Kearton Road via
Charman Creek ravine would provide direct access to resi-
dents in west Gibsons. The route passes Dougal Park, which
offers regional recreation facilities, and would terminate
in the bay at the new marina, a regional facility.

One further link which I would like to recommend
joining of Sechel-t Hig.hway with South Fletcher Road, p
ing a major northeast/ southwest arterial. Marine Dri
Gower Point Road, âs alternative routes, could then be
a regional "Scenic Route" designation. The bluff
head of Gibson's Landing is an important viewpoint
should be designated part of the scenic route.

is the
rov id-
ve and
given

at the
that

Tra i 1sEil

IL.2 WALKT^TAYS AND TRAILS

Two trails up Mount Elphinstone and one winding around
Soames HiIl (ttre Knob) are noted regionally.'u Opportunities
exist to provide hiking and horseback riding trails Iinking
Cemetery and Cablevision trails via Chaster and Gibson
Creeks with the seafront. Ecological reserves of creek
greenbelt strips from the waterfront into the Provincial
forest lands are supported in S.C.R.D. Official Regional
Parks Plan (oUjectives). u'

55 Rita Percheson, Pam Gross and Sand
of the Sunshine Coast Harbour Pub

v Barrett Hikinq
lishing (t"tadeira

*c.17
s 6 Stuart Lefeaux and Jim Johnstone

55

Signpost BoóTs [namonds, Wash. ) 1979.

Sunshine Coast Of f icial



Soames HiII, a promontory northeast of the Landing,
be reached by an easy hike along the beach to Soames
where the trail begins.

56

can
Point

Seashore access to the south of the
except in areas of rock outcrops which
to pass. Àt points such as Gospel rock,
fined to the hazardous route at road ed
that a pedestrian path be created in th
map).

Landing is contiguous
are usually too steep
pedestrians are con-

ge. It is recommended
is area (indicated on

11.3 BTCYCLE PATHS

The scenic route which has been designated under 'Transpor-
tation' also provides opportunities as a major bicycle tour
route. Little conflict is envisaged unless traffic densities
increase on Marine Drive and Gower Point Road.

Regional Parks PIan Vancouver, May 1982.
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Chapter 12

pRoPosALS FOR PUBLTC OPEN SPACE/PARKS

I2.I GOVERNMENT WHARF ÀNÐ MEMORIAL PARK

Note: It is necessary to deal with the use of space around
the wharfhead for it is in the broader context of the prob-
Iem that long term solutions can be sought.

The direct links between Government wharf and the
system had a historical significance in that the whar
the supply line to the Sunshine Coast until 1958 when
operations shifted to the Langdale terminal. The pr
function of the wharf now is the berthing of the fi
fleet. SmaII craft berthing will eventually be shift
the new marina.

road
f was
fer ry
lmary
shi ng
ed to

There ís potential for a public fish
Iaunched when government Iicenses are issued
on the boats for direct sale to the public.
cept could extend to shops at the wharfhead.

market to be
to prepare fish
The market con-

This proposal recognizes that Government
tinue to be the central focus for activity
From the open water, it represents a place
sustenance.

wharf will con-
at the Landing.
of shelter and

The municipality has been contemplating the closure of
School Road to traffic. The steepness of the grade has
caused problems especially during winter weather. I support
the road closure given that the space would more feasibly
provide for a parking area for the town. Downhill flow of
parking from South Fletcher Road to Gower Point Road would
impact less than total closure. Closure to uphill traffic,
which is Iight, would have negligible impact.

Memorial Park is a pivotal site at the wharfhead. It is
surrounded by a sea of asphalt, formidable to the pedestrian
crossing the intersection to visit the wharf. In view of the
light vehicular traffic to the wharf, I recommend that Ma-
rine Drive be aligned with Gower Point Road above the park.
The intersection would be reduced or removed, Ieaving a
shopping alley at the wharfhead, designated "Fisherman's A1-
ley".

57
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Memorial Park would be an urban park providing
pedestrians with an exciting view of the wharf activity and
the bay. It would be a meeting place, rest stop and informa-
tion center. It would continue the terracing of School
Road, providing a point of orientation before stepping down
to Fisherman's A1ley and Government wharf.

These moderate changes to the road system would allow a
three to four tiered shopping strata to develop in a more
dense form, providing easier pedestrian access.

Molly's Reach is an institution which should be preserved
because of the identity the Beachcomber Series has given the
Landing. I believe the facility should be utilized the en-
tire year -not just during the summer months when filming
takes place. Facílities and equipment could be rented out to
Local theatre companies; Beachcomber re-runs and NFB films
could be shown year round. There is room for a theatre addi-
tion to the rear of the building, providing opportunities
for productions during aIl seasons. Theatre patrons would
support other establishments in the area.

Evening parking would be available on School Road, ât the
wharf, and along the shopping streets. When the Shell tanks
are relocated, there wiII be space available for parking in
the aIley.

I2.2 HOLLÀND PARK AND HARBOR DEVELOPMENT

Holland Park offers the public one of the broadest expanses
of view to the bay. The springs on the site have provided
water to the Landing since early settlement, and to a former
garden that was once on the original Holland farm. It would
be appropriate to create a garden once agaín -ucibsons Gar-
dens" representing the flora native to the Sunshine Coast
(akin to the Pacific Coast flora of Vancouver's Van Dusen
Botanical Garden). Using the water on site, waterfalls
could cascade downslope through the garden, providing irri-
gation as needed. Species such as Arbutus, the only broad-
Ieaf evergreen native in Canada, could be featured, âs well
as shore pine, western sumac and western azalea. Bearberry,
trillium, lily and iris would be part of the ground cover
complex.

Landscaping is required to effectively reduce the impact
of the buildings upslope, and shelter the pedestrian on a
rainy day. Downslope, along Gower Point Road, a pavilion
would serve as the bus station and pedestrian rest area. The
firehall should be removed or be renovated and linked with
the pavilion. The building could serve well as a youth cen-
ter, for which there is a need.
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The Gibson Garden development provides a feature on the
hillside; it is equally important to provide a "pulI" down
to the bay. I recommend that one of the old ships that
plied the waters of Howe Sound and the Landing be brought
back and permanently berthed below Holland Park to serve as
a marine museum. The Elphinstone Museum, which is in need of
more space, would have a permanent home and would be able to
expand on the marine collections
Ships of the Union Steamship Company
the M.V. Quillayute or the Langdale
portant asset to the Landing and the
functions they would now serve.

as a regional feature.
or ferry boats such as

Queen s 7 would be an im-
region, apart from the

12.3 ARMOUR'S BEACH

The community had proposed a saltwater enclosed pool for
this park. My investigations with the Parks Department in
Vancouver reveal that such a pool would be a very expensive
undertaking. The B.C. Health Act no longer allows tidewater
pools. AI1 other pools require filtering and purification,
with equipment costs alone at $1 million (pool construction
would be roughly another million). I feel Lherefore that a
saltwater pool is not justified, especially as the town is
already supporting an indoor pool.

It is important to provide a swimming beach here, and to
create a better activity area for teenagers. Armour's Beach
is the most suitable site for launching light boats includ-
ing canoes, kayaks, and wind surfers. A protected area is
also useful for waterball sports and log ro1ling, as demon-
strated by the Sea Cavalcade weekend activities. One other
major need that could be met here is the establishment of a
fishing pier, âD attraction to people of all ages. My recom-
mendation is that a pier be built to meet all these needs,
including protection of a swimming area. Floats can be added
as required. A terraced hillside wíth decks for sunning and
viewing would be part of the design solution. Driftwood,
which washes ashore in such abundance, could be used in the
Iandscape design and in the breakwater structure.

At some future time there may be a problem of pollution
from the marinas around the bay, especially as the littoral
drift is from south to north. The two year monitoring pro-
gram being carried out by Fish and Witdtife should give some
indication of this. In the event of beach closure for swim-
ming, it would not affect the fishing and boating activi-
ties. The option is to apply more stringent regulaÈions now

Rob Buchan, town
guishing under the

planner, mentioned this ship is lan-
Second Narrows Bridge in Vancouver.

5?
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to se$¡age disposal in the bay.

Àdjacent to Armour's Beach are some vintage houses that
would serve as hostels (most notable is the Marina House,
built 1931 by Doc rnglis). There is a need for such a fa-
cility, regionally and loca1ly, and the location here at
"the gateway to the Sunshine Coast" is important. It could
also serve Katimavik groups who come each year, and bicycle
tours. It would be an important link to the countrywide
Canadian Youth Hostels Association.

One of the best views of the harbor is seen from this
point along the seawalk. It is a short distance to the
stairs at Jack's Lane and the beginning of Fisherman's À1-
rey.

L2.4 DOUGAL AND MARINA PARKS

A short link along Gower Point Road connects Dougal Park to
the bay and the Marina Park. The latter is envisioned as a
picnic/open space area. rt is in a prominent visual position
on the bay. It is also the site of a prehistoric Indian mid-
den. This background can be emphasized in the Marina design
with the use of the fire circle bringing travellers togeth-
€r, and the display of legends and artifacts.

Charman Creek, which is the most suitable location for
the Marina Park, provides the link for pedestrian access to
Dougal Park. This large park space offers many recreational
play areas, including tennis courts and a baII diamond. The
tennis courts need to be unshrouded from their veil of ever-
greens so viewers are permitted to appreciate the action on
the courts.

I mentioned previously the opportunities to use Alder
Springs within the park design. Probably the most signifi-
cant use of the park is the children's play area. I propose
that this be extended to include a stream and pond feature,
bordering or enclosed by a children's garden, using native
species suitable to this habitat.

A tent structure for children's summer Lheatre would be
an asset. The marine charact.er can be emphasized by the use
of driftwood, Iight buoys and an old schooner which would be
a play feature, improvised stage, and a picnic shelter. And
driftwood can become any mythological creature the imagina-
tion desires. The function of Kinsmen HalI may be more
clearly def ined as a comrnunity center and as a day-time
nursery if it v¡ere redesigned with a deck to open onto the
park space.
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I2.5 HARMONY HALL PARK

One public space I have not dealt with previously is the
land opening out from Harmony HaII, the senior citizen's
complex. As there has been no development of this area, I
recommend that it become utilized as garden projects for
senior citizens. Greenhouses could be developed here, using
water from the creek for irrigation. Year round production
could meet the members' needs and provide a source of income
through sales at the public market. Nursery plantings could
also be developed for use in the HoIIand Park Garden and
Dougal Park children's garden.



Chapter 13

DESIGN APPROACH

13.1 INTRODUCTION

13.1.1 The Themes: Shelter and Sustenance

The previous chapter contained proposals for open space,/park
use; this section is concerned with the design approach to
be applied in attaining the quality of space and linkage de-
sired. For this purpose it is necessary to define an overall
theme or meaning which will serve as a unifying element for
all of the open space,/park areas of the Landing, and a vo-
cabulary of marine imagery by which the themes can be real-
ized. In describing the significant form of the Landing, I
mentioned the sheltering aspect of the bay," reinforced and
contained by the surrounding hiIl. It is important to pick
up on this theme- the harbor , a refuge- as central to the
open space design.

Supporting this dominant theme is a secondary one, Lhe
provision of sustenance. The spriñ9s, as a naturaL re-
source, would be highlighted, and information and access to
food, Iodging and auxiliary services (such as transporta-
tion) would be emphasized. Edibte native flora would be rep-
resented, as weIl as plants having medicinal properties
(".9. Cascara).

These two themes, shelter and sustenance, are inherent
components in the history of the Landing. It is through the
design process that they be re-created.

Chapter 2.1 Impressions, p.9
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13.1.2 Pqi4ciples of Open Space Design
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determi nan t s
for Lhe de-

I nter
(

s

p
)F

1

reting these themes with other landsca
t I have drawn up the following princip
f open space/park areas:

pe
les.53

gn

1.

2.

3

4

5.

o

That Èhe quality of sheltering and sustenance be fos-
tered, both physically and psychologically,

That there be a source of fresh spring water at each
site,
That major views be maintained,

That direct links between the bay and open space are-
as be created (where necessary),

That native flora be propagated as appropriate to the
habitat, and that it incorporaÈe edible specíes,

6

These are statements of intent derived from
of the background data; the following section
design motifs employed in carrying them out.

7

That main routes and
orientation plan of

FinaIIy, that built
of the local marine
of local timber and
formity in the use
techniques at sites.

aspects be keyed visually to an
the Landing,

forms are compatible with those
environment (eg. indigenous use
stone), and that there is uni-
of materials and construction

a synthesis
defines the

T3.2 IMAGERY OF THE MARINE LANDSCAPE

jor concerns in the development of this proposal
ion of a visual vocabulary of marine imagery, to
the design process.u' It is my intention Èo use
provide both a marine orientation to the }and-
means of linkage between sites.

One of
is the
be used
imagery
scape,

my ma
c reat

in
to

and a

59 p.5, 3.2.2 Creation of Marine Imagery, also 3.3 Synthesis
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13.2.1 Inherent Characteristics of the Marine Landscape

The dominant features of the marine landscape which distin-
guish it from other environments are the patterns of wave
action and of Iight. Together with wind movement and pre-
cipitation, the Landing environment constitutes a highly dy-
namic landscape.

The shoreline can be seen as the edge of a field of ener-
gy, the ocean. t^lave action is the dissipation of energy of
that mass. It is by the action of these dynamic processes
that forms are created: the forms represent the energy re-
leased by a system. The face of the landscape at Gibsons is
the result of such major processes- vrave activity, sun, wind
and rain, with which man interacts. It is this energy, act-
ing on the land mass, that has created the harbor at Gib-
sons. The salient form of the design then recognizes wave
activity as a generating form creating the effect of shel-
ter ing.

The significance of the form derives from the impact and
occurrence of the process. Wave activity creates arc-shaped
ridges of sorted material; the hiIIs of the Landing can be
seen as a series of shorelines that the receding ínlet wa-
ters sculpted after release from the last glacier. The pat-
tern of marine activity is rhythmic, curvilinear and antidu-
naI. Overlying this are sporadic wind forces shaping dunal
forms, intermittent rains creating gullying effects, and the
cyclic growth processes of nature. The most dramatic change
is the alternating circadian day/night sequence, creatíng a
focal change from the water to the land, and thus emphasiz-
ing the sense of sheltering of the surrounding hiIIs.

These dynamic processes provide for the abundance of life
to sustain man. Man manipulates, and in turn is manipulated
by, these processes. He can only influence Èhe rate at which
these processes are occurring, and thus the shape of the
emergent form.

13.3 THE DESTGN

13.3.1 The Shoreline Terrace

The rhythmic pattern of wave activity and the consequent
buitding of shorelines can be translated into design forms-
into a series of terraces which represent the structure of
formation of the sloping hillside. The terrace face can be
sloped to accommodate the incline of the híll, leaving a se-
ries of flattened plateaus for planting and pathways. Where
the slope is greater, the terracing is steeper, graduaLing
into the hillside as slopes become gentle. Terraces can also
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be stabilized to serve as retaining walls, as required at
Holland Park. Individual terrace waII heights of up to one
meter reflect the yearly range of significant vrave
height.s (p.42 ) , and provide a scale compatible with other
built elements, eg. railings.

The rhythm established by terracing determines the pedes-
trian and vehicular movement. New road patterns, Ets required
in the Marina parking, are aligned following the contours of
the bay. Belts of vegetation are stepped down to accommodate
the slope, and to provide an edge of visual relief in the
sea of asphalt and concrete.

Pathways are developed along the
race waIls, parallel to the contours
cal movement is by stairs, ladders
face. Inclination of the stairs is
for less than 30eø, a ramp is used.

upper egde of the ter-
of the terrace. Verti-

and ramps, cut into the
determined by the slope:

13.3.2 Terraced P1ant'inq

Plant community selection and placement are also strongly
determined by the terraces, which reflect on-site conditions
such as slope, soil cover and degree of exposure. Xeric con-
ditions on the hillside of Holland Park (north end) and Àrm-
our's Beach, where hills are steeply sloping and soils are
grave1Iy, indicate the selection of the Àrbutus,/Garry oak
complex with Arctostaphylos species and ericaceous plants(
heath family) as ground cover. This complex is found on rock
outcroppings where shallower soils and drier conditions pre-
vail. The terracing would help to prevent erosion and hãnce
help in moisture retention.

Across the moderately sloping hilIside, mesic condiLions
generally occur, and are reflected in the more moderate
rhythms of terracing and Iower waII structures. Planting
cover is more easily stabilized in these areas. Introduc-
tion of more variegated species is possible as there is less
stress. On the open grassy areas of the sites, sun-tolerant
species such as pine act as nurse crops to improve the site.
Meadow species can be regenerated for variegated ground cov-
er.

Abundance of water (hydric conditions) at the foot of
slopes and in low lying areas is selective of other communi-
ties, including wetland species. The shaded moist Coast
Forest floor of elder and yew, sâla1, fern and moss has con-
ditions somewhat similar. Holland Park represents a cross-
section of these conditions and communitiesl from the Coast
Forest on the Lower south boundary to the Arbutus complex on
Lhe north. Terraces define the edges, or boundaries of each
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community. Grouping the plants
reinforce the terraced form of the

in thi s
hilr.
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vray helps to

The base of the terrace wall serves as an irrigation and
drainage duct, containing a channel to conduct water to the
planting. It is necessary to provide irrigation for sod and
meadow areas as they do not have the same moisture holding
capacity on south-facing slopes as do wooded areas.

The shape of the planting is analogous to the dynamics of
a wave: it flows through open spaces in undulating waves
with a leading edge. Where there are obstructions (buiId-
ings) ttre massing becomês more dense and heightens. This
will act to screen lines of Lhe building from view and pro-
vide sun shading and wind buffering. This approach is used
in Holland Park where there are many buildings, and at Arm-
our's Beach where parking areas and buildings above the road
are masked. Smal]er types of trees with good light penetra-
tion (pine, cascara, mountain ash) are preferred to maples,
firs and cedars, which block the views due to their substan-
Èia1 masses.

The pattern of planting on different slopes also rein-
forces wave dynamics: on the gently sloping areas, grass
and meadow are maintained, whereas shrubs are utilized on
the steeper gradients.

13.3.3 Patterns of Liqht: the Background

The inÈensity of color on a clear, breezy day- the choppy
water and the sky a vivid blue, the distant mountaíns dark-
ened and snow-capped- draws the viewer outward. The Landing
becomes a well-defined entity bounded by shoreline, ridge
and island. The long view s$¡eeps across the bay framed by
range of mountains. The foreground ceases to be a visually
prominent element. There are several important viewing areas
which capture the long view on clear days. These Ìocations
have been designated in previous drawings including the site
analysis maps.

13.3.4 The Foreground

Conditions change remarkably when clouds mass the
surface waters are calm. Heightened wave activity

sky, when
dissipates

light, whereas there is a concentration of Iight on a tran-
quil surface. The bay is a mirror silvered to sky color. It
provides a background for the dynamic silhouette of con-
trasts; horizontal thrust of rvave pounding seawaII, flowing
versus static, glazed versus rugged, sound versus silent.
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Color also forms a contrasting element against a neutral
ground. Oranges, reds and blues are more vivid in conditions
of low visibility and low illumination and work well as ac-
cent colors for built elements and signage.

Similarly in conditions of fog and rain, the background
is swallowed up while the foreground is emphasized. The de-
signs in this proposal recognize the changing focus by cre-
ating immediate (short) views along the paths and shelter
areas and at prime resting points.

The first important set of short views captures the wa-
terfront, the docks and boats: the fishing pier at Armour's
Beach, Government wharf from the Information center, the
M.V. Harbor Queen f rom Holland Park, and views to the nevr
marina.

A second set are those created along the esplanade and
streetscapes. They are focal points to provide orientation
and entry to the sites: the raísed pilings at Armour's
Beach and Dougal Park (ttre latter supporting a summer tent),
the flags on approach to the Information center,
head bridge at HoIIand Park and the totem pole(s)
rina midden.

People-viewing will no doubt
all of the above vantage points,
nodes.

the over-
at the Ma-

important pastime from
of which are activity

A third set are the intimate viewing areas within the
site. Included are the fountains, the reflecting ponds at
Holland and Ðougal parks, the stone and wood shelters, and
the floristic communities and special features such as the
old schooner in Dougal Park.

be an
most

13.3.5 Reflections

The mirror-imaging of the ocean accentuates the Iight and
dark contrasts of sky and structure within the rhythmic
quality of the !{ave front. Water bodies on land recreate
this imagery.

13.3.5.1 Fountains

Bubbling up from the ground, from rock faces, the natural
springs are contained in fountains designed uniquely to rep-
resent the character of each particular space. Reflecting
catch basins aL each fountain overflow onto rocks, downcut-
ting channels Lo ponds, generating wave patterns on the pond
surface (oougal and HoIland Parks).



The fountains are found in highly visible locaLions
the base of banks or rock outcrops (their natural field
association), and have seating areas adjacent where
traveller may rest after refreshing himself

13.3 .5.2 Ponds

68

at
of

the

Wave
vJa rpe
heigh
ed as
ing f
with
roc k

patterns generated by inflow from fountains reflect the
d images of bankline and special marine features,
tening Lhe land/water contrast. The pong edge is treat-
a shoreline, with curvilinear form and character vary-

rom the barnacled stony beach of a sheltered inlet,
mud flats at beach head, to the sand-sorted or scoured
face of an exposed beach.

Plant communities compatible with the character of the
shoreline are selected as follows:

protected-

a) marshy: wetland species (reed, sedge, horsetail,
fireweed, willow)

I

2

b) stony: bushy, edge
honey suckle, rose,

exposed-

a) sand-sorted: supple
ples, berries)

type, sun-tolerant (hardhack,
morning glory, salal)

clumped stands (alders, ma-

b) rocky outcrop: xeric species (shore pine, Arbutus,
grasses, heath family)

Areas of greatest turbulence and
are generated at inflow. These
shoreline of the ocean.

scouring occur
areas represent

where waves
the exposed

13.3.6 Niqht Liqhtinq

The community becomes land-focused as dusk settles over the
ridge, and lights dot the hillside, outlining the shape of
the bay. The aspect of light on water is an important rein-
forcing element of the harbor, providing orientatíon and
signaling shelter and sustenance to the wayfarer.

Lighting gives a sense of overall pattern of settlement
and of landform. There appears to be four visible patterns
within the bay: the clustering of store J.ights at the wharf-
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head, the regularity of the intense road lights of Sechelt
Highway and Marine Drive, the cluster of marine Iights soft-
Iy reflecting across the bay from boats and docks, snd the
myriad of lights from cottages within the Landing area.

On quiet nights the lights
on windswept nights the Iights
from the choppy waters.

across the buy;
signaling safety

are
are

I umi nous
beacons,

13.3.6.1 Interpretation
signals which provide information

shape and identity. Lighting is used
highlight the marine character in t

tights are
locat i on ,
posal to
way:

on direction,
in this pro-

he following

1. Placed along paths, Iighting gives form to the ter-
racing of the site, which emphasizes the shape of the
bay and the rhythm of the waves.

2. AII focal points and entries to sites will be illumi-
nated to provide orientation to the site from ap-
proaches by land and water.

3. The lighting of public areas and the connecting pe-
destrian walks wiIl add another pattern to the exist-
ing form, increasing the contrast between the waLer/
land base.

Those thematic elements, espec ia11y shelters and
fountains, are intended to be illuminated at night.
Indirect lighting is preferred for aII fountains.
Ponds and other vrater surfaces are not illuminated,
but serve as reflecting surfaces for those surround-
ing features which are. Illuminated features are po-
sitioned to bring out the lines of the shore.

4



Chapter 14

THE DESIGN OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACE,/PÀRK AREAS

14.1 INTRODUCTION: THE DRAWINGS

An overall concepL plan broadly defines what proposals are
intended and where and how. The connecting road and pedes-
trian pattern are also shown.

A set of site analyses and plot plans, indicating design
intent, have been developed for alI five sites: Memorial and
Holland Parks, Armour's Beach, and Marina and Dougal Parks.
Designs are included for the first Èhree sites.

Perspectives of the various sites demonstrate the themes
of shelter and sustenance, and the marine imagery described
in chapter 13. The quality of moving water and of sheltering
is visible in most drawings, with emphasis on view, feature,
and site entry and focus. The quality of lighting, and of
night IightinQ is also represented (tñformation center and
Marina drawings).

Detailed designs for stairways, pâEkíng and
cascade,/shelter are included. They delineate the
cal materials (stone and timber) and the manner
patible with the marine environment.

List of Drawings for Open Space Desiqn

the water
use of Io-

of use com-

14.1 .1

Concept

Memor iaI
PIan

Par k -Site Analysis
-Plot Plan and Design
-View of Information Center and Fountain (night)

Holland Park -Site Analysis
-Plot Plan
-Design
-View of Entry and l{aterfall
-2 Views: Across Site to Howe

Entry from Winn Road
-Waterfall/Shelter Design
-Step Design (typical)

(from
Sound

70

shopping area)
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Armour's Beach -Site Analysis
-PIol Plan and Design
-View to Fishing Pier and Bay
-View of Seawall and Terraces

Marina Park

Dougal Park

14.2 MEMORIAL PARK

14.2.I Traffic Patterns

one-way system requires the widening and upgrading
erman's À1Iey (west side of Government wharf), wh
now become part of the Scenic Route.

The roof of the refurbished washrooms,
with the information center, is covered with

( from pier )

-Marina Development P1an Analysis
-PIot Plan
-Shelter with Fire Circle (view to Howe Sound)
-Parking Design

-Site Ànalysis
-PIot PIan
-View of Pond (showing tent and schooner)

blem
unc-

The one-$¡ay traffic circulation system resolves the pro
of traffic congestion and lack of orientation at the j
tion of Memorial Park. It provides for increased parkin
the Lower side (shade side) of the street and for vr

sidewalks. Traffic density on each road is reduced, pr
ing for increased capacity and for safer pedestrian
ment, especially in the direction of Government wharf.

of
ich

on
der

ovid-
move-

The
!'1Sn-
would

II

14.2,2 Park Desiqn

Flags flying over the park are visible from all direcLions,
including the approach from Government wharf by sea. Orien-
tation to the Landing and hospitality are extended here to
all people. The information center in the upper corner of
the site has one of the best views of the wharf, and uti-
Iizes the south-facing aspect of the site and inclination of
the slope. People can stop to rest and refresh themselves at
the fountain in the courtyard, where the Landing's history
is glimpsed in the gravestone markers, remnant of the Gibson
family cemetery. Water from the fountain heads cascades down
over the steps, onto lhe rocks at Lhe site, feeding low
shrubbery to the streetside.

novr i ntegrated
planting aIso.
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14.3 HOLLAND PARK

The creation of Gibsons Gardens at this site adds to the
vegeLation complexity and stimulatíon for the viewer stro]l-
ing along Gower Point Road. It, helps to mask the many build-
ings on the site. À street facade incorporating the former
firehall emphasizes points of entry into the park. People
emerging from buses are greeted by the drama of waterfalls
cascading down the park terraces I alongside a pedestrian
stairway Lo a pool at the street, before flowing down into
the bay. An overhead pedestrian trestle (reminiscent of the
old log bridges and tramways) guides the visitors across
Gower Point Road, providing a magnificent view of the bay
and of the M.V. Harbor Queen, who waits for them to explore
her historic treasures.

Pacific Coast flora
three areas:

displayed in the park will feature

ç

1. Arbutus,/Garry oak complex (Cutf I slands ) on the rock
terraces with broom, bearberry, and manzanita shrub
Iayers,

2. CoasL Forest complex, using shore pine and mountain
hemlock to create a forest canopy surrounded by a
lower canopy of juniper, sumac, yew, cascara and vine
maple. Aza1ea, flowering currant and salal form the
shrub layer, with ferns, lrillium and IiIies as
ground cover. Iris, gold-eyed grass and bulbous
plants are found along the drainage channels.

3. Mixed: viewing areas are maintained across open areas
of the site where grass and meadow-regenerated areas
are now picnic sites. Shore pine, with its slender
trunk, flattened top and good light penetration, is
massed in front of the municipal offices to provide
screening.

Picnicking, resting and viewing areas occur
pathways. The path passes under the upper level
where a shelter is tucked into the rock face.

along the
waterfall
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L4.4 ÀRMOUR'S BEÀCH

There is a need to use space efficiently in this confined
site, especially as intensity of use wiIl increase with in-
creased functions (fishing pier, small boat launching). A
system of terracing creates more parking at the road Ieve},
with restrooms under.

The fishing pier is the dominant
designed to withstand winter storms.
sheltered by pier, floats and logs.

element at this site,
The swimming area is

The service road
sign, and doubles as
removed; on the upper
overlooking the beach
covered terraces form
pers.

has been maintained as part of the de-
a pedestrian ramp. The sheds have been
site a shelter is built into the hill,
and nearby fountain feature. Grass-

the central open space for sunworship-

Small trees screening Lhe site from
the road are selected from cascara,
pine. Azalea, broom and manzanita are
this southeast-oriented hiIlside.

residential areas
dogwood, Arbutus
appropriate shrubs

and
and
for

14.5 MARINA PARK

14.5.1 Parking Lot

The design of the parking lot reflects the form of the
shoreline; the road system is aligned to the contours of the
bay with planting be1Ls separating the parking strips. Low
shrubs screen the traffic but provide viewing up Howe Sound-
one of the prime views of the bay.

Pedestrian access to the water ís through treed parkland,
following creekbeds where possible. These Iinks provide
strong visual orientation.

The boat launch ramp has been
nel entrance for easier access.
tion to increase the launch area.

located closer
The inset plan

to the chan-
shows an op-

74.5.2 Marina Park and Offices

The park theme recognizes the archaeological signifícance of
the prehistoric Tndian siLe. A totem pole commemorates this
importance and provides a visual key to visitors on shore
and on ship. The park and service buildings have been locat-
ed at the creek site in order to explore more fully the use
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of water as a theme. visitors
evening around a fire circle,
ented to the bay. A replica
once used by the Indians is on

74

are brought together in the
within a timber shelter ori-
of the dug-out cedar canoes

view in nearby.

14.6 ÐOUGAL PARK

The concept is to increase the use of the park by emphasiz-
ing the children's playground and increasing the amenities
offered. In carrying out the children's garden concept, a
pond fed from Alder Springs is created in the wetlands area,
surrounded by a variety of aquatic plants (cattails, sedges,
water lilies, iris). An old schooner is beached in the sand
nearby, ready to be explored.

Other areas of the garden have representative species of
local flora and are chosen for their visual characteristics:
-woodlands: mapIe, alder, hazelnut, hawthorn, willow -with a

carpeL of trillium, iris, 1iIy, and berries
-meadow: grasses, daisies, Queen Anne's lace, clover, butter-

cups, bluebells
-rock garden: broom, gorse, potentilLa, the heath family(cutt rslands complex)

À group of wooden pilings
as a tent support for summer
target point for orientation
Road and other directions.

function as climbing poles and
theatre. They also provide a
on approach from Gower Point

A new community haII overlooks the play area. A center
for day care activities for pre-schoolers is one of the many
functions it, serves. Kinsmen Hall can serve as a center of
supplies and operations for children's projects in gardening
or consLruction, while Kinsmen functions can be relocated to
the new Community Center.

Alder Springs Road has been realigned to meet with Glass-
ford Road. The extra space has become parking for the site.
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15.1

There
tions

1.

Chapter I5

IMPLEMENTATION

DESIGN ÀPPROACH AND IMPLEMENTÀTION

are aspects of the design approach which have implica-
for the implementation phase:

Changes can occur incrementally, that
ing one par! at a time. This method
for the nature of the design projects
deployable resources of the town.

1S,
is

and

by develop-
appropr iate
the Iimited

2. Construction of the various elements is anticipated
to require a low level of technology using basic ma-
terials of wood, stone, planting and water. I^f ith this
intention, it is feasible to consider that much of
the site development can be handled through youth
work programs.

3. Support groups would be involved in the implementa-
tion phase through roles in public relations, funding
and voluntary wor\.

L5.2 OPPORTUNITIES FOR PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

There is need for a broad area of cooperation from the pub-
1ic. Some of the opportunities for public involvement have
already been mentioned: senior citizens to organize and
provide planting for the Gibsons Gardens and Dougal Park
children's garden, Katimavik contribution to community de-
velopment and the Canadian Youth Hostel Association to oper-
ate a hostel adjacent to Armour's Beach. There is also op-
portunity to enlist the Chamber of Commerce and the Board of
Trade in the promotion and development of the Information
Center, and for sports clubs and the Fishermen's Association
to be involved in the development of Armour's Beach. A coop-
erative effort from parents of young children would generate
support for a center and increased activity use of Dougal
Park. Funds are available from government and private organ-
ízations for such purposes.

75
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15.3 IMPLEMENTATTON PROGRAM

It is necessary to d
is rel-ated to budget
commitÈee with Counc
would have the role o
open space,/park area
tions and designs put

ermine an order of development which
d resource allocation. A development

and interest group representation
establishing a program for the public
velopment, incorporating recommenda-
orth in this proposal.

Lo be used
is neces-
plans and
as guide-

et
an
il
f.

de
t

The designs in this proposal are not intended
in the present form for construction purposes. It
sary, âs part of the implementation program, that
working drawings be executed using these drawings
1 ines.

The committee would have the following responsibilities :

for development and a budget,I to establish priorities
2 to establish a schedule determining work to be done,

time line, and who is to be involved,

to specify the role for support groups in program de-
velopment, ê9. promotion, funding, services,

to establish implementation procedures: what is the
process for approval, adoption and management of pro-jects and funding?

3

to allocate funds in the
erations and supervision.

budget for maintenance, 'op-

15.4 DEVELOPMENT

Some parts of the development program could be on-going, e9.
putting up signage, linking walkways and construction of
planting areas. Other parts of the program woul-d require
more concerted effort and planning. Road building and im-
provement, a joint responsibility between the town and the
Department of Highways, requires cooperative planning and
allocation for funding well in advance of construction.

AIt sites have important structures: the fishing pier and
the cantilevered parking with washrooms below at Armour's
Beach, the Information Center at Memorial Park, the bus de-
pot, shops and overhead pedestrian trestle at Holland Park,
the Marina offices and shelter, and the Community Center at
Dougal Park. A building program as part of the development
program would provide for these facilities, including the
acquisition of a historic ship to serve as a marine museum.
It is no!{ time, especia}Iy with the opportunities of Expo 86
Iooming, to bring such a feaLure home to the Landing.

4

5
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Planning for auxiliary components in the open space/park
development program should be considered concurrently with
site development: the hostel, the theatre for Molly's Reach,
the fish market at Government wharf, and the relocation of
the Shell gas station and tanks.

The major site consLruction activity required is for
walkways and steps, têrraced waI1s, small shelters, planting
and fountains. Because of the importance of water as a fea-
ture at each site, fountain and pond design will be an im-
portant consideration of each plan. The fact that water re-
sources are available on site precludes the use of costly
pumping and storage equipmenÈ.

The building of the sloping
Beach can be carried out prior
providing easier beach access. It
the buried sewer line.

rock seawall at Armour's
to the pier construction,
wiIl also serve to protect
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CONCEPT PLAN
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